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of heaters in the city. rang'
from $3 up. We can sut y
so don't tail to see our 1-t
before buying
Misses'
Misses'
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GOOD - THINGS!
Men's 85.00 Shoes • 83,75
Men's 3.00 6 6 " 2.00
Men's 2.00 1.50
Ladies'
83.50 Shoes, Hand-sewed, 82.50
2.50 " 2.00
2.00 " • 1 50
82.00 Shoes - 81.50
1.50 " - 1.25
Child's grain shoes, worth
75 cents and 81, for 50 cents.
OrAll new fresh goods, and are good value.
PETREE & CO.
Look Out!
Cold W eath7 I s  Coming!
Get you the best heater in A coal thief
the world Fakes come and
go, but the genuine
• ROU DOA(
continued to lead the proces-
sion d heanng stoves The
reason is lain. ,ee the Hartle i dige-tit,g it is doa nright
th, kg robber. The 1Wi j astie teel
We have the largest line range saves food and tuel
n;4'
a,
ic4 pi lerii,g in our bin, and
you permit it. A cooking
stove that has to he -vetted
to Or! coav3d ti cook at al,
and dumps its coal w;thout
enough in two years to pay
for itself All parts unbreak-
able. It's heat ca'-'t eape
• rapid and even baker.
You can learn all about the Majtstia Cooking Rarge at
mr store. Trie Majestic ie such a saver that it pays to dis-
ard a cam iron et0Ve for e
Keep Your Eyes
On the Celebrated
Mogul .Wagons
the best wagon that can be made by first-class mecl ani
and material, they ha- e stood the test. Keep your mon
at home and get the best wagon.
Iii7EIT-T-GlEi
we have this year far surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected wig bought cheapt
Goods well bought are a ready half iold Conic and
in the procession
FARMER
Do you want to havu sweet
meat in the 'place of rancid
meat? If so, u e only the
RE I SOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail It
is 99i per cent pure salt. Yot
can use it year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc
ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
ot experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chance to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfs4ion
The largest line of heavy
and light Hardware in the
B A RDW ARF uountv. Gnna, pistols, pock-
et and table cutlery, razors
and ,•ei.isorg.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our rIarnoss Depart- Talbot t saddles
ment which he has improved
in every point, and we have made to order.
now the most complete stock
ever carried in the city
FORBES & BRO.
I Don't fail to see ou
r
 
 .1111110-
legant stick of
F-CAP AS .1.ND JAC A' E "-
•~41.6.1.8.T
Misses' and Children4 CLOAKS and JAcxrrs To buy
of us means good service and the very latest styles.
Our fall importationiof
I Novelty Dress Goods I
I and Trimmings.
as by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest eitics We 
have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette. Body
I
and apestry and Ingrain
C.131.3EZI="1" 10 .
Beet line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's I
shoos. Every pair warranted. Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money retunded
.
Buy your fall Bat or Bonnet from us and you
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma- 
I
*- 
terial obtainable. Very Resp'y,
•
RICHARDS & CO. 
CATA H
-IS
LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds
and sudden climatic
changes,
It an to- client hv a pleas-
tit remedy which ia •pi,li
▪ directly into the nos-
trils rieirg quickly •le
sorbed It give, relief at
ones
ELY'S CREAM BALM
ac. nowledg to be the most t iurougli cure
for Nasal :a. r h Cold In head awl Fev-
er of al remedies. It op as .id cleft ous the
Multi pts-itles. 1.11.11411,/ nfin munition
hells the 'sir -4. orotocta the membrane from
colds, restm es the senses Of nista awl smell.
Piles Fee. at Druggists or by mall ELT
i3hITliER., 14 V1 arreii sit r. et, New a or
BIN ;Iii; It WALL PAPER "‘
Al W1101, A Li: Pit I Es
100 1 New designs dc mild , %1 :IC iirti
up. Elegant gilts:a,. i to suit or
.4,1,11)4es and up, Borders ;Anoney
msae low rates. I refund•ti
send Pie for pastaite; deduct
Fr t'e• i when °Merino. F. II. Cady,
Mit'i WPM mr. St., Prot.., IL I. Liberal Dis•
Colltil e Itr.ClUlne allt1 Agents.
•
sae
ems -.
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.7`1M1114
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
gasaaa 4,41 bract.f.r. the halt.}-omotes s rulrat.
Never Palle to 13-store Or
Hate to Pio Youttful Color.
Wee en4 d eases a hs:r
aoe,aliogioaat DM 'Si
HIND' R
rhe only sure Cure for (aims. ti,ope
ill pain. Endues comfort to the, fee.
%faker walkiug easy 17eta at :eats-
gi at.
RREAKFAST-SUPPER.
EPPS'S
CRATEFUL-C'Oalr( )1iTIMT.
Salk
f'%efliwrike%
%„0 160 'W
aaro, raa as 12raeil.
1111YR3YAL PILLS
Orlainalsa.larly Clel•f•.
VAPIL. Dot• Netboetetet tor Clo-44Ater • JAA,w4
sa...4 /rand la 1te4 s,.40,
las ester Al- Lao rows. Take
•• -Aber. 1,4" der ,oror• sresidee0..4 At Wearers,. MI 46
a. 0Aaa-4 var.. 4•1111.1111•10
letellvf for Ladles." ss b.••. 1A7 re/INV
at. 10,9911 New eloper
tlaraessertiangsallas.,/ladleos as rar.;...lira A..;.•11. rallodee Pa,
FAILING MANHOOD
General and Nervous Debility.
Weskn-nn of Itridz and
( itiad. Elects of r.rvirsor Exce,,e, in Old or
1
 
%. mYearinntiL,,,. 1 fRunibt yn sit,t ftiNoor,ib n.
loiitl
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak. Un-
dueovdeloy.pedAh..Poirut eiolynstionf.
- ,/, ii."
k
3‘ falling Home Treatmeot.
se, 
-Benefits in a day.
N en testify 17- o m 50 States and Foreign
countries. Send for Poscriptivo bsilt. ex.
manation and prow., mailed iseuded ) f i ,..e.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,Buffalu,N.Y.
Cush man's
MENTHOL INHALER
Caen all trout-1,0f the
Head 1112 01.1.
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA, LaGRIPPE,
WILL CURE Z:=
III•Zing. • its, (1041.1 .g.
a".4 
111...il/ACRY_ 4.,,-
lined use effects
st'Itir.-
ENDORSED bYlbe
A 
Idebt-tt teelicel an. 
of Europe
11114 Amellea for
... ,`..CULDS,Bore ThroatRay Fever. Bron-
chitis, Ls OIRIPP11.
'11,4. most Refreshing
and Healthful aid to
HRADACHR 'offer.
era Brines vleep to tbe Sleepless Cures Inson n, nta
,-,,•,-4N.,, ,,. Pr...tration. I Am 1 Ire (011111,1•Ith wo rritil4
alllItill.,1,. 7.oce ooly CUSH.111•N'8. Price, 60e.
At all Droggl.t. ..,4 f woled fr.e. AGENTs WpArNoLE1.0..„.
wider'
.
er
,-oi cores of Salt Rheum. Old Sores, Cuta.V7onuds.
Br,.. Frostbite.. f- ,,.I, all other remedies for
RILlial. Pr.., 25c. at Drursists Ronk no Mentbol
free. Add...., .Cushman Drug Co.. Vire-
sonnes. Ind...214 °Lingoes a.. Chicago. Ill.
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM
Cures
Achzs
and
z Pains.
IT TOUCHES
THE -
SPOT.
timaeLacnno
P10.41or
lett, =a. -
YPHILY S
jiyE Bore 1...r,at, Pimples, CopperVU Colored Spots, Ash, Old S.,ree
14.4•4-e In 11noth, Rale Fal/.hgl Write COO
I, NO ED C'0., 001 Alliseionie Temple
..„rn, Ill., far proofs of cures. Cap
tel. 83,00.0041. Worst eases room In 1
S". dwya. 10111-patee book free. •
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Farmers, use the Old Reliable
tlomestead
A @Hiiiitstiomi Iilsirny el SWELL EVENT
14114141  1f911
Ditters
Years 20. Lieut.Radford Weds
Bottles 4,000,000. Miss Robinson.
known Failures 2 only.
A ecord impossible unless deserved.
GEAR ANTRE -Pierriasse money reward
should BROWN'S Isom BirrAtil., taken •a
directesi, foil to benefit any person suffering
with Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Kidney sod 1..lvey Troubles, Biliousness, Female
Infirmities, Impure Blood, Weakness, Nervous
Troubles, Chronic Headache, or Neuralgia.
BROWS CaRldIC•L Ca, Baltimore, Md.
THE NEGROES
Equality Asked for
Coked Schools.
PETITION TO COUNCIL.
Pos'ell's Nomination Rejected
by the Senate.
A big crowd of negroes met
Celitly in the Color 41 Methodist
ilitirch. Speediest were made and res-
olutions offered regarding the colored
public schools.
The result of the meeting is apt to
produce a mild sensatior.
Peter Morgan was elected chairman
tif the meeting and E. W. Glass secre-
tary.
A. C. Brent made a statemeet regard-
ing the condition of the schools, and
Prof. Maxwell exhibited a draft of a
r rots:well new la:aiding and tohl its prola
al,le cost.
Then Ed Glass took the floor and made
a flaming speech. He opposed the idea
of building '.a country school house,"
and asked that a committee be appointed
to wait on the City Council with a re-
:pest that all ordinance be pealed pet-
al g time colored salami on an tquality
with the white schools.
A number of others spoke in favor of
Glapte's suggestion.
Robt. Lander offered the following
resolution, which was unannnonaly
adot ted:
liaatievaD-That it is the sense of this
ineetieg that a committee be appoilited
to petition the Council to peas an ordi-
nance putting the colored school of this
city on the same basis as that of the
white staged, and that a tax be levied on
all persons and property of the city for
the purpose of making such additions
and buntline.% as is necesaary.
Twenty of the men present were ap-
pointed as a committee to visit the
Council with a petition.
A. C. Banks had the following reaoln-
heel adopted:
Raskoevim-That the Board of Council
be kindly requested to convene in spec-
ial session as carly as possible to hear
the petition of tile commit tee reprteanit
jag the eitizens of the city school.
The petition has not yet been prepartma
saileat points will be:
Ftitar-That the council accept for
Hopkins/vine a charter of a city of the
fourth-class.
SecoND-Tlialt the city erect a brick
building to be used by the colored people
as a public school.
THIRD-That the colored school's be
put on the same footing, both as to priv-
ileges and facilities, with the whit-
wheels.
Forn-m-That both the colorea and
‘l hits' schools be placed under one man-
agement. and conducted by the mine
supari nt e talent .
Firm-That the one board of trustees
be elected for both white and colored
achtiole.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded G a•Li Medal Midwinter Fair, Sas Francisca
The NEV ERA'S bulletin annonneing
the Senate's refusal to confirm the nom-
ination of John Postell, was read with
eager interest by stores of people.
Soon after the Senate met Friday,
Mr. Goebel, front the committee on Ju-
tliciary, reported unfavorably the ap-
pointment by the Governor of Pesten,
the negro, to be Steward of the Hop-
kinavine Asylum. At once there was
eacitemeat in the Senate chamber, and
the lobby and floors soon filled up with
interested spectators.
Dr. James, Republican, made a short
speech in favor of confirming the nomi-
nation. the report of the committee to
tile mntrary notwithstanding.
Then Jaage Sims, of Trigg, took the
floor, and in a speech that lasted till the
joint session hour arrived, he shook the
rafters. He told them that the (lover-
, a heel named the negro for this re-
-ponsible position not Lecanse he could
find ro responsible, decent, capable
white RepuLlican. but because he want-
ed to humiliate, degrade and insult the
h hada of helples:4 white inmates in
the Hopkinsville Asylum. His speech
was full of just such direct hits at the
uaeless if not excuseless, (-nurse
of the Governor in the matter. He was
follows! 1,y Judge Landes, Republican.
A f ter the joint session the Senate went
back to the diactussion of the Poetell ap-
pointment, with Judge Landes 1111 the
titer. Judge Landes' apeeeh was more
an apology than itn argument.
The debate over the confirmation of
Po-tell lasted for mine time and finally
resulted in a refusal to confirm the tenn-i
'imlation of Pusan by a vote of 21 to Ie.
TI) .• vi ti- was strictly a party one, with
the exception of Senator Hays, who vo-
ted with the Republicans.
Patlueah may well feel proud of some
of her enterprisea. Messrs 1). Wilisoit &
Sen. tif Kimble, Ky., write to the E. E.
Sutherland Nleeicine (74 an)arey as a •1
lows: ••We write this to certify the
wonderful and grand good naults flan,
your Dr. Barg Pine Tar H -7. which
LS faker than any medi-Hie we
ever hohl. lasiple who never trtleal at
our stort' have heard ofit and comes
trim adjeining (situate% for it. One
ease in particular is that of Mrs. Smith
Wi sadriolgt., if that plata., who was 114)
afflicted with her throat for ever two
years that she could not speak above a
whisper. After she used the first bet
ne of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey she
eimai talk as well as ever 1ane t .14' Clial•
is such a wonderful cure that her
neighbors come to mee for themselves
and are astonished to hear her talk,
Mr. A. It. Humble, also 'if this plate,
for your Spring crops. High Grade, 
mays your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic Tablet.,
Beat Quality. Said for free pamphlas 
are doing hint-more good for dyspepsia
oontaining full information. Manufac- 
than any inetlieino. he ever used. These
1IIIrefl by
I art. only a few cases /11111 WO. k111/W 111/t1
MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS, 
i thee nnr ca ot Is. toe inutir maid in
Detroit, Mich. 
praise
of your velebrated medicines. We urt.
than ekful that w had an opportunity ii,
FORBES & BRO.. hby such valuable goemb4.They are pi-ee -
1-81 wIlm HePkielevillee KY. tug a blessing to our community.
For Rale by
Fertilizer
COUNTRY GATHLRINGS.
The marriage of Miss Florence Kidder
Robinson to Lieut. Cyrus Radford, U.S.
Marine Corps, took place. at St. John's
Church, on Lafayette. Square at noon at
Washirgton, D. C., Wednesday.
The affair was attended by all the
pomp of military glory, the ushers and
best man being in full uniform. At the
door of the church were stationed Order-
ly Wilbur and Musician Robinson, in
gorgeous blue, scarlet and gold.
Durirg the seating of the guests the.
organist played softly the intermezzo
from' •Cavalleria Rnsticana," "Wedding
Procession," by Alonzo; -My Old Ken-
tucky Emile," by request, the groom
being a Kentuckian, and "Scene d'Ar-
moue-
Rev. Dr. MacKay-Smith officiated.
Miss Mary Radford, of this city, a mister
of the groom, was one of the bridamaids.
Following the ceremony was a wed-
ding breakfast, given at the quarters
of Capt. and Mrs. Robinson.
Lient amid Mrs. Radford will leave
later for Florida.
Ammar the many handsome gifts was
a diamond crescent, gift of the groom.
Friday night at the hospitable home of
Mr. Arthur Henry, in the Church Hill
neighborhood, one of the pleasantest so-
cial entertainments in which the young
people of that vicinity have partieipated
was given. The residence was brilliant-
ly lightes1 and lavishly deconhed. Over
one hundred guests were present and
their gay chatter and merry laughter
plainly told the story of their Mire-
strained enjoyment of the occasion.
It was a Valentine party. and a large,
part of the evening was consumed iii
opening envelopes; and examining the
Contents. Many of the valentines were
of the otnie kind, but the recipients
were in such a good humor that none be-
(lime offended. Delicious refreshments
were 'served during the evening. Among
the guests from Hopkinathle were
Misses Fannie Bramham. Annie and
Fannie Ducker, the Misses Jones and
Miss Adams of South Koutucky College.
VALES IINE PARTIES were held all over
the courtyFriday night, and the young
people who attended them had very job
iy tunes. Among the pleasant seat r-
tainmeats were those at the homes. of
Dr. Schmidt, near Julien, Mr. D. J.
McClendon, Sinking Fork, and Mr.
Johu Cox, near the eity on the Russell-
ville road.
A new theory in the treatment of
coughs, lung anti blenchial affections
has been advinued by the manufne-
turers of Dr. Bella+ Pine Tar Honey
It is truly a wonderful remedy. All
dealers sell it on a positive guarantee.
WREATH OF IMMORTELLES
A Tribt t • Mniory lrs.
J. W. X tchell.
We Laing, as an offering from the
members of the Christian Endeavor
loeal Union, a wreath of Immortelles,
composed of loving, sympathetic words.
quiet, neseltish deeds of charity, bright
skinny smiles and a bird-like ringing
voice, ever ready to be used in the Mae-
ter's service.
All tie se blossom,' aro gathered from
the life of one we loved and are 141/111P of
the memories we twine into this wreath
we now lay on the grave of our beloved
member and former secretary, Mrs. J.
W. Mitchell.
Only Lumortelles are suitable as an
offering for one whose influence can
never die.
In Mal Mrs. Mitchell was elected
Secretary of the local Union. Since
then she has been closely associated with
Union work. She hived the work, was
always faithful in the discharge of her
duties and her influence has ever been
for good. In all of her reports as Sec-
retary, she called on Endeavorers for
more earnest consecration. In one of
the last minutes she writem, "My prayer
is, that our heavenly Father may lead
um to do greater good for the cause of
Christ, and each one develop a higher
ehristian chararter." Whenever a
special service planned she was always
atked to sing and her ready ECSIAMSC
with that sweet smile and waling spirit
made the asking a pleasure.
How we miss her and grieve for her,
but it sLonld be with a prayer of thanke-
giving that we have seen and known
this beautiful type of chriatian charac-
ter.
Her's ails a life that helped all other
lives. It was the uueemscious influence
of a life "hid with Christ in God." An
every-day Illustration of our Christian
Endeavor motto, "Not to be ministered
unto, but to minister."
We will repeat her name tenderly,
lovingly-, and let it be a ..watchword"
for nobler, stronger, Christian loving.
"She being dead yet speaking."
Her body was takeu to her childhood
home in Illinois for burial, but the
memory and inspiration of her loving,
Christi:se life will always dwell in HIT-
The reeord of her kindly deeda, of her
getitle disputation, with its nattly sylll -
pathy and the gratitude of the many,
many ,at hearts into homes she has
gone when the Death Angel visited
them, and with her 'conga of rest and
and comfort cheered them, all these
will erect a monument Mee can never
efface, but which will stand firm until
these deeds done 'an His name" shall
meet har at the huct nay. (115i mm initcd
her mweet voice for his heavenly clear.
Her lift. was a /41111g, 1111.11.110eS of which
will always ring in the hearts of her
niauty 
To I it gii:I"isrief.mtrickett hus)ainti we
give 1)ar prayias aud It, sympa-
thy. When he meets a it It the -Union"
may he feel thrt he is 1111111. presence
of them. who keew and loved her for
whi'm he tttttt raw
This tribute at bitingly offered with
a prayer that when our takinmens conies
we may pail our liviotosi iii %% iirker iii
• "lite verla•I I og I 'mien
W her, tingehe walk anti seraphs are the
Whea flower. safe
thretigh death's dark portal,
114 le el. bale A 441:1171:1l4 "14.1.1.04 01,' THE LOCAL
a.
Gemel ( ;ninny Metcalfe, tee years
old, living it nee Mimes- garect, Patin-
rah, Ky. ,sa)'s thud Dr. Bell'it Pm,. Tar
Maley is the best grip cure, cough, lung
and bnalchteal renitsty that ham been of-
fend during her life. Guaranteed by
aU dealers.
iiREAT AT CHURCHES
S lit PCD1lbliCd11 Some Servias Held
Lgislature. Sunday.
HA! SSED ONE BILL THE ENDEAVORERS MEET.
Aftu "-ry Hard and Assidu-
ous Labor
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 15.-The follow-
ing bill , -reef the conspicuous place
that has iseet given it. The poeple of
Kentneky will swell with pride when
they see v. het the Republican Adminis-
tration hee done for them.
The fit.-t Republican Legislature in
the bine,, v of the State has actually
pawed a tii; a bill that has gone through
all the stages necessary to make it a law,
and that, too, before not quite two-
thirds of the session of sixty days has
expired. It was accomplished by assid-
uous late.: and the exercise of much
legislative ssility.
The lel; saes signed by the Governor
nor toal..v • aa. is as follows:
'An act nl an art, entitled 'An act
to rega. and provide for the adver-
tisemee. ot Sales of Real Estate un-
der jureatnents of courts of equity and
executia s in Morgan county.'
"Be it entitled by the General Assem-
bly of th• 'ommonwealth of Kentucky,
first, that eke act entitled 'an act to reg-
ulate an:: ro-tide for the advertisement
of sales ta real estate under judgment.;
of courts of equity and executions in
Morgan ..onntya which was approved
Mardi 26. .A.s6, be and the same is here-
by repeat. "
This t• anionial is nnsoliciteel and
for the of humanity. My (laugh-
ter has u• ..iibject to severe coltIs and
(leap o. ofteu taken with violent
coughina ..1Ls at night. Dr. Bell's
Pine Ter • ey is the 'only Preparation
I have ee that will relieve her. I
think it a • aets.aary in the houaeliole
as a life ; or on a'ateitniLoat.
Respectfully
B. L. Jeasel,
Jan. 18, 1.• 202 W. Bridge St.
Louisville, Ky.
HAL AND
&ARMOND.
Politic Slusp,ing Match by
r*tI Ccmccrctic
,..-ogrtssmcn.
Scent, ,1 Sixth District Von-
gel- in a Indulge in Bitter
'•• I solialitirs.
• New Ere.
toll, Feb. 15.-Representa
tives LeA..iond aed Hall of Missouri
(x.cupita. t. attention of the House for
atime tine to- ..ay and furuished u gooti
Gael of rem..•••ment for the spa's-tutors.
Mr. Ina.; -Mr. Chairman-I was
very much e taTi-ii4,4 in looking over the
Congneeise.el Record peat-may to find
that a COsl....fs ilk. of mine (DeArmonti)
bud expii- !dimwit very innignautly
and very Lat. rey against in on account
/el an adaireee that I had delivered, I
believe, on wet Saturday. He the
names Beeacat.t Arnold and Judas
Lacariot in a very indirect way without
the appal-vet courage to wake a personal
Applicata». It would have been far
more compauteutary to his courage if he
intended no, personally, to have used
the language airectly.
•-He charges me with apostacy, and
says I am a Wasnington convert to the
single gola standard, that I have come
here to LS .aceingtou and within the
perad of tile hiet few months have
become a coevert to this doctrine. He
knows I have utivocated "sound money"
a good deal longer than that.
Mr. Denruttaid : -Mr. Charman-The
gentlemaa ka his remarks said some-
thing aLout Judas Iccariot :Lad Bendict
Arnold. z ain't •taud hese to _defend
those histaaa• characters. Let them go.
The gel:tau...a talked about Gladstone.
I might, d I had chosen. have tone
menteu upoa the exquisite modesty that
resides h. my colleague, that when talk-
ing about :as conversion, his own ele-
vation, ha. (aka progress, he threw it
into swat • -use coaneet 1011 t. ith that lit-
tle ineiuest aeout the change in the
°venous ot Ssir. Cautietone. (Great
laughter.'
miget, u I chose to do so, speak of
what he ae...kbout Bismarck, the great
intperai rita of the German Empire,
one of the _tetrkett men of this century
anti of ali tile world. (Laughter.
When Ii Mall changes his opinion and
departs from his old associates upon
Katie great question, he ought hardly tel
prate at tee unit opportunity about the
courage weicii led him to no it, or talk
about the cowardice (without identifi-
cation Or specifica(ion) that resides in
those who 4to not do likewise.
E. W. BagLy. a prominent lawyear of
Paoucula icy., says that Dr. Bells Pine
'jar Hou.a areal his children of wl.o p-
ing cough a teat all things else failed.
It's a ilea iekutaiy for all toughs. Guar-
itlIttAll ay an 'waters.
LI. OF $40,000.
Said to Ave Been Offered
I Ohio Legi.lature.
Warren, O., Feb. 15.-The statement
was matte in yesterday that is private
; letter re-et :ad from Columbus contains
; the starlit_ ,_ all, gation that members of
the Ohio m a e ral Asaembly were pram-
ised aealaa ,er a campaign fund in Isa7
if they 14.11)1.141 V111.. I1111111g11 the Daniel-
Paragraphs Relating to the
Lod Pulpits.
Rev, Henry Settle preached Stuiday
from the pulpit of the Methodist
church, He was quite sick last week
and the Stewards advised him not to
preach, but he felt well enough to hold
the usual services.
The Cumberland Presbyterian Society
held an nominally good meeting, in
that every member present took some
active part in the serrice. The regular
topic was used and fitting remarks
made and refereneee read touching
upon church loyalty. Prayers were of-
fered up asking for an increased devo-
tion to the Society's church.
The Ninth Street Presbyterian Soci-
ety'e meeting Was led by the pastor,
who impressed upon all present the
many reeuions why their young people
should be proud of and loyal to their
denomination. The doctrines of the
church were brought out and substan-
tiated by Bible references.
The Christian Church Young People's
Meeting, which was led by one of the
young men, brought out many things
couducive to more loyalty in the mem-
bers. After the nsual reference% and
quotations impressive remarks were
made by guinea the (older members.
Grace Church C. E. Society held a
Missionary sere-ire Sunday evening.
It was well attended. The leader mm-
on the minds of each one pres-
ent the importance of all Christian
workers, being missionary workers. The
members responded promptly with mis-
sionary verses. The hymns were in-
spiring, and the missionaries in the far
away heathen' lands will be strength-
ened in their work by the earnest pray-
ers offered in their behalf. Thew mis-
sionary meetings are very instructive,
they teach us, indeed and in truth, ti
worship the living God, in missions, and
to consecrate our offerings in such a way
as to bring a blessing to our own souls,
and send one to the ends of the earth.
The First Presbyterian Society held
what was called a "Question Box"
meeting, Sunday evening. The tines-
tens, which were upon the Christian
Endeavor Society and its work, were
handed in beforehand. and the leader
answered them or called on one or more
of the members to do so. All responded
promptly and so each one felt benefit-
ted. That society recommends this kind
of a meeting to the other socioeies of the
Union as a change that will prove help'
fiti as well as instructive.
Rev. Father Drury said mass anti
preached Sunday mirliere at Catholic
ehurch. He lectured at the same place
last night. Daring this week he will
deliver a regular comae of lectures at
the Court House on the:doctrines and
practices of the Catholic Church. The
public is invited to attend these service's
which will begin each night at 7:30
o'clock.
Dr. Edgar Foulkes. of Nashville, a for-
mer class mate of Rev. Chas. H. Neal.
preached at the Baptist church text
night to a large «mgregation. He is
editor of the Baptist Reflector.
ROYAL EAing Powder.
Highest a all ID leavening
covcromest RAVIN&
-
MRS. RANSOM
Files Suit and Asks for $25,-
000 Against the Louisville
Transfer Company.
Tempoi ary liijaaetion Granted
liarelne.ster lint ka
!oda: to the New Era.
Louisville. Ky., Feb. 17.-Mrs. Mary
Ransom filtai suit Saturday aftemoon
air $45,000 damages against the 1•0 lia-
Ville Transfer Company. The ; lai i if
claims that the defendant farina, ed see
me ith a 1.arriage which she had eitanged
fin- the purp, st. isiting the bedside
of a sick daughter, awl that m% bile eu
rant.. the driver • •4•uraeti. aidls•sl and in-
sulted this plaintiff ill the meet indecent
and outrageous manner,- and "threat-
Heal and intimidated this plaintiff Imith
by his words and conduct:. and "Mil-
tinned to use such indecent and insult-
ing language and to make such threats
daring the time that plaintiff Waft ill
the conveyance."
Plaintiff says that $he told the driver
that she Wadi going to the laalside of a
sick daughter. and requested him to
hasten, lint he. she says. proceeded as
slowly as possible.
When she had reached her destina-
tion. she Kays, and was in th4. act of
leaving the vehicle. the dryer put the
carriage in motion, throwing the plain-
tiff to the ground with such forte
dislocate 114.r knee and sprain her tinkle.
A Baby's Life Saved.
-My baby hail erenp and was raved
by Shilolas Cure," me ritos Mr's. J. B.
alarm'. of Huntsville, Ala.-For sale by
R. C. Hardwick.
Haskell Late a local-option measure. 
Dig Clarksville Blaze.
bill ma,. Oefeated. however. One of the largest tires in 
the history
1 
of Clarksville broke out 'thorny after
twelve o'clock Friday in the Luckett
& Co.'s stemery.
The building a four story brick struc-
HA NuJOME DONATION
, Madrid do not indicate any great excite-
• 'nevi in Spain's capital over the Cuban
resolutions before the United States
Congress. The Fleraldo. the leading
; newspapee. in Madrid. says:
"It is not for the United States GOT-
eminent to give Spain lessons im human-
HAPPENINGS AT HOME.' ity. Those who live in glass houses
, shenild not throw stones. Let the Unit-
e! Stater; Government r,tit down lynch-
ing before it reads us homilies ou our
uty to the Cuban insurgents."
Found by New Era The recall of Gen. MartinezCampoe is
shrewdly mnspected to be at the personal
Reporters. initiative of the Queen Regent. Cam-
pos is the only General upon whose loy-
alty the present dynasty can unhesitat-
ingly rely in the event of the loss of
Cuba give' rise to political disturbances
Stories
NELSON GREEN, after 8 racotion
of several weeks, has resumed his duties
as a salesman in the Mammoth Clothing
& Shoe Coat. store. His ninny friends
will he glad to learn that he is rapidly
recotering his health.
1d9. John MeCarley has resigned his
place with Thompson & Meadow to
take charge' of the bicycle department
in Forbes & Bros. establishment. He
is am* indwariona young man and ther•
°uglily unde•rstanda the bicycle business.
DR. .(31IN BELL. the well-known South
Chriatian physician, received a stroke-of 
parallvsis Saturday, and is in a precari-
:'
oak. tentlition. Three physicians are
constantly at his bed aide. It is report-
ed titan Bell, his home, that he is trifle
Ixatir to-day.
TiERE ARE ONE hundred anti eighty
apptiaranres for the February term of
the Circuit Court-ninety-viz comnion
law and eighty-six equity. Betwee n
thirty-five and forty of the suits are pe-
Mains for dive rce. C 'ma will convent.
next Monday.
oF ACCOUNT OF a scarcity of the desir-
ed quality of ore available the Graoey-
Woiedward iron furnace, near Clarks-
vill4, went out of blast Saturday after-
noon.
Ji.mr-s A. Rseeoare one of the most
proMinent fernier% in Christian county.
Ky.1, was in the city yesterday on bust-
nese, says the Nashville Sun. He is very
largely intereated in liveatovd, especial-
ly horses and mules, and he raises a
great lot of them. Mr. Radford is on"
of hose genial Kentucky gentlemet
whist: satiety is always agreeable. He
is well known in NaShVille.
JOHN D. CLARDT, of this county.
hasioffered in the House an amendment
to the Agricultural Appropriation Bill.
lv ixhich 'seeks to have tobaem pietas)
en the same footing as other farm prota
nett.. He said that owing to tliserimi-
natOng laws tobacco planters can now
• only in the open markets of Englana
anti Gennany.
got.. J. H. Powers., of He.nele.reon will
probably lecture' in Hopkinsviile soon.
Hd is now in Texas:. It is his intention1 .
to give his entire tine. to the lecture
field. The report that he will be u C2111.
dilate for the Democratic 11001j/iat1011
for! Commie' doubtless without foun-
dation.
1
E 1.0.:QES rind insnrance of the big
C ksville fire, by which Ow tobarea
Jittery of T. D. Luckett & Co. was
deatreyed are as follows: The tobacca
sttick Was ow lied by Luckett & Co., v. le,
eattimate their lose: at ev-errat.000. whil.
stennnery building WaS the property
II. Clark & 13ro., leaf tubacco bre-
keas. who lance their hae4 $15.00o.
There were $4tatelo insurance carried an
the Ke ttttt aly & M tinfoil! agency of that
on the building and ttairiecti. but
iktive the inauranee dividtal betwtm'n
thi• stennnery and stot.k coma:tied in it
coald not be leanest from the agetihi.
4 Hiller (empanel., who are losera art.
Home, of Temiessee. $1.000: Continetit -
I .
alt of New York, $2.tem; Sun. elf line
dein. $2.000; St. Paul Fire and Marine.
slaw, and (luardian, ft.",,oion, making' a
'veal of tis.000 insurance., with the teed! .
lots estimated by the parties intereeted
ati about $70,000. The fire was thought
tu list e originateti on the fax 4r near the
0 (.e. but hew no oet. knows.
klOPEIN4VILLE sPoRTSNIF.'N EXPREss
themselves as being greatly pleased
with the bill, passed Saturday, which
pnohibits the killing of quail in Kentue-
for W ..a-n at Cleveland, O. '
tare, was destroyed. 
ki for two years.
I
I The house contained over one million I -
!WI, •RE. PI.F.ASED to • note the appar-
all of which was eSt prost/erun.s etaidition of the
 Matti-
1 pounds of tobacco,
Cleveland, Feb. 15.-A bequest of ruined. 
wet/wine Hustler. It has been enlarged
50,000 has been made to the college for I. 
I et a seve.n colnnin quarto. It is a splen-
$ 'rhe loss is ePtininted at $75,000. The did munty paper 
and deserves its RUC -
wouteu of the Witsterti ltescrve Univer- insure:lee will nearly eover this amount. allot.
aity by Mrs. S. V. liarknees, of New The fire originated in the oftiee and waft
York, ow of the heirs of the Harkness
estate af a his city. 'rue gift is laaaa 
under such headway when eliasiv,•red
towure tee .atablishtnent of a chair ea that it Wits imposmibl
e to stop it.
Of $511,:'00 Made to a College
PAINE SCELEHY COMPOUND.
The Best Remedy In the World"
It Makes People Well
•tre
stow
There is one true apecific for diseases arising from impure blood arid a debili-
tated nervous aystetn, and that is Paint's celery compound, so generally rm.
scribed by physicians. It is probably the most remarkable remedy that the
scie.ntillc research of this country haa r elticed. Prof, Edward E. Phelps, M. D.,
LL. D., of Dartmouth College, first preseribed what is now keown the world
over as Paine's celery coniptamb. a positive cure for dyspepsia, bilionsmeae. liver
complaint, neuralgia, rhenniatism, all nervous diseases and kidney troubles.
For the latter, Paine's celery composted has succeeded again and again whit:.
eveything else has failed.
ROUNDED UP. THE FEELISG AT MADRID.
Spiteful Reference lade to th•
I tilted States.
Gossip and Local
!
• New York, Feb. 17.-A special to the
World from London says: Advice'. from
News Grouped.
Biblical literature in the institutaneand
the eta tr. ianount will be at the disposal
of the cealege within the pretend year. I
Dr. Price's Cream flaking Pewder
World'. Fair Highest Award.
at home, ai d it is thought that the
Queen Regent, apprehending danger,
devired the inemet faithful supporter
should be near at hand in the troublotut
times that seem to be coming for Spain.
Pills the Not Cure.
Pills do mat cure constipation. They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tea
gives perfect regularity of the bowels.
-For sale byR. O. Hardwick.
Memoirs of Stonewall Jackson.
We are imiebtod to Mr. J. M. Duncan,
representing the publishers, for a sight
at the advance sheets of this wonderful-
ly interestingand valuable book, writ ten
by Mrs. Mary Anis Jackson, widow of
the great Canned' rate Chi: fain. It is
written in ne partisan spirit, dealing
with General Jackson as a boy, teacher,
warrior and Christian gentleman. The
leek is chat-Fe in style, printed on good
paper from clear type, and handsomely
bound in clone sheep and morocco. It
contains an excellent introduction by
General John B. Gordon. and interest-
ing sketches by General Fitzhugh Lee,
Dabney H. Maury, Basil W. Duke and
other distinguished military men, both
in this country and England. Mr. Dun-
can will call on the citizens of this city
and county, and we predict a large Rub-
seription list, as it is a very valuable
work.
AMA •
N re s en Edge
I was nervous. tired. Irritable and
creel. Karl's Clover Root Tea has; made
ine happy. Mrs. E. B. NVurtien.-For
sale by R. C. Hardwick.
Stone River Battlefield.
11 the New Era,
Washington, Feb. 17.-Represeiltative
Riehardane aif Tennessee, was at the
War Depart uncut to-day and saw Secre-
tary Lamont about the bill he introduced
to establish a national park on the battle
field of Stone's River, Mr. Richardson
several days ago introduced a bill to
appropriate $125,000 for the pate**, and
it is now before the Committee on Mili-
tary affairs. He has been before the
muunittee and made an argument in
favor of the bill. If the people of Mur-
freesboro will only hustle themselves
anal show the Secretary of War that
they are in favor of a national park the
War Department will recouunend it and
that will mean favorable cousidmition,
by Cowie i4AS.
hen tiaty wan PICA. WC Ca .e s•r Csoitorla.
%lion she was • WM, she cried for Castoesc
hen she became Him. tie eung to Castonik
rum abetted t2iDiert, game them 01116111111
They Need $200,000.
Waahiligten. Feb. 17 -The Seeretary
of the Interior sent to-day to the House
the. eatinnit,• for an appropriation of
$2011asal as the amanita ineetsitary to con-
firm- the survey of the lands of the five
civilized tribes in the Ind'an Territory
during the escal year 11 7.
-NNW
E!eetrie Illt•erte
Eleetrie Bitters is a medicine suited
for ally ...Italie but earliers more
aenerally needed in the Spring. when
the laugaiti exhauated feelings erevails,
when the liver is torpid and sluggish
and the need of a told(' and alterative is
felt. A prempt tate of this intsbeine
has aften everted long and perhape fatal
Wants fevers. No malicine will act
mor.• snrel in coniltera( t mg and free-
ing Ile• ...settee fess the malarial t4,istiu.
Intligtmtion, Cotisfiration,
}Al Electric Bitters, thilv
fifty cent:: per bottle at R. C. Hanle telt
Dr:14: Slur...
Mart lid Near Fairview.
Mr. Zach Powell, of this city. and
Miss Fannie. Claraely. were joined in
matrimoey Thursday at the home of the
aride's father. Mr. H. C. Clarady. mel o
lives near Fairview. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. J. Goodman.
Backea's Andes Save.
The 13est Salve in the world for Cuts,
-a Brnista. Sores. Ulcer'. Salt Rheum,
Fi-ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Halide
elhilldninie. cents and all Skin Erup-
time', and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is grearanteed to give
po Tort rati or money refunded.
g NHL" Price aut. -Fur sale by R. C. Price 25 eatasder lax. For Sale by 
R,
Capt. Mweesey, U. P. A..
San Diego. Cal, says: Shilt Ili's Ca-
..rrh Remedy is the first nitmlicine
eve ever fennel that weluld do me env
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SHAMEFUL EXTRAVAGANCE.
Commenting open the salunefal ex•
travatputee of the Federal Courts, a-
shown by the official figures. the St.
Louis (;lobe-Democratmakes the follow-
lug pointed and timely remarks which
will be read with iuterest
.-The expenditures attending the °per-
orations of the Federal Courts are shown
by trustworthy figures to have trebled
in the last ten years, anti recent investi-
gation hafe shown that this is largely
due to practices that are glaringly fraud-
uler t. It seems that the principal of-
fenders are the MarshaLa who have pe-
culiar facilities for the perpetration of
such wrongs; but in many cases, other
officers of the marts are guilty of like
offenses. The last Congress appropriated
$675,000 for the use of the Marshals, and
afterward it was necessary to provide
$1.900,000 for deficiencies. Senator Vest
states, on the authority of United States
Judge Phillips, of the Missouri District.
that there are coteries awl rings of Mar-
shals and deputies who make it a Masi-
nests to go round arresting men on frivol-
ous pretexts and dragging them hun-
dreds of miles to jail, not for the pur-
pose of justice. but to secure the amount
of official fees. He calls it "robbery and
plunder." and the characterization is
none too severe. The nuju.stitiable pros-
ecutions are not voutined to any one lo-
eslity, but extend over luaus- States, to
the reproach of the courts and in con-
tempt of the rules of ordinary propriety
and decency.
The fee system is the main source of
such freesia, unquestionably, and It
ought to be abolished. It is a standing
temptation to dishonest officials to in-
crease their emoluments by all sorts of
trickery and corruption. In the natare
of things, they are a law unto themselves
in that respect. Their accounts are
made op according to tht•ir own incline-
none, :mei they have the opportunity to
swell them in an unlimited way. It
would certainly be better to establish
salaries for the services of these officers.
That would at least remove the princi-
pal chance of fratul. and rt•nder fictitious
prosecutions unprofitable. At the same
time, it might be well to put some kind
of a limit on the allowances that the
courts make to receivers in cases of
mortgage foreclosures. It is a notorious
fact that in all important cases of this
kind, particularly those which relate to
bankrupt corporations, the receivers are
renninersasi at rates out of all propor-
tion to the value of their servicos, being
as much sozuetirnes as the salaries of the
higheet officers of the Government.
These: •xceesive ;allowances are salefet If -
hie, and their tendeney Ls demoralizing.
Receivers should be fitly and fairly paid.
but their is no reason why their com-
pensation should be fixed at figures far
beyond what they could t•arn in any
othes capacity."
THE LYNCHING QUESTION.
The large number of lynchings in
these United State is a thing much to
be deplored, and all law-abidiug citi-
zens would be very glad to see the prac-
tice abolished, but it may be doubted
whether the remedy lies in laws, like
that one recommended to the Legisla-
ture of this State by Governor -.William
O. Bradley. imposing penalties upon the
66WD:4 of the counties in witch such
offenses are committed. A law of this
kind implies protection to criminals
against the danger of summary justice.
In effect it virtually proposes to insure
their personal safety while'sthey are
seeking means of escape through the
technicalities of the courts. The idea
of chum requiring the tax-payers of a
county to stand an asses/anent for the
benefit of the relatives of a lynched
criminal is not at all agreeable, to say
the very least, and, moreover, would
not accomplish the desired object. The
lyuching.tendency would uot be re-
earained.by the consideration of st possi-
ble expense to the county. When pub-
lic indignation against a murderer or a
ravisher us sufficiently strong to cause a
lynching. it.will not stop to think about
suit for damages, and it is not at all
probable that a jury could he found to
render the necessary verdict in such a
VOW.
There are certain well known reasons
why a large majority of the lynchings
uncut.. and am long as those reasons ex-
ist these results are to he expected. If all
eriminals we•re promptly tried and le-
gally punished according to their crimes
lynching could seam cease. It is evident
that it is because of the repeated failure
of justice in the courts that the people
illegally take the law into their own
hands. The fact shonlei be remembered
that a resort to lynching almost always
includes a well-defined prevocation. It
is an exceedingly rare instance when an
innocent num is lynched. Only those
whose guilt is plain and whose crime ia
atrocious. It Is the duty of the cearts
to make lynchings far leas frequent by
reducing the occasions for them. Vig-
orous, prompt, feat-leases and straight-
toward action by courts and juries is
what is needed.
H w's This
We offer One Hundrod Dollars Re-
ward for any ease of case of Catarrh
that cannot be curet! by Hall's Catarrh
Core.
F. J. CHENEY at CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, hart- known F.
J. Cheney for thee last 13 years. and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in al
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West az Trani, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, O.
Welding, Kinnan and Marvin, whole-
sale druggists, Toledo, Ohio,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting upon the blood and mucona
surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price The per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
. We notice that ihe question of Prohi-
bition is now being agitated in ROM.
sections of the country. It has been
tracd in a number of States, counties
anti towns, but the enforeement of Pro-
hibition has bet•u impossible. This has
been demonstrated to the satisfaetion
etf a large majority of intelligent and
unprejndieed people-the next beta plan
unquestionably is the high license plan
which prevails in many of the State*.
That plan net enly provides revenue,
bur it also places salutary restrictions
upon the traffic, and IS more conducive
than any other to the protection of $o
ciety against the evils ef intemperance.
"Let parents not live for their chil-
dren:, but with the " m.The mother
ahowld allow no false. modesty to stand
hi the way of her daughte-r's k nowledged
of herself, of her pesabilities. of her
perils. For over thirty years Dr. Pierce
ham used his "Favorite Prescription" as
a strengthener. a purifier, a regulator.
It works directly upon tlp- delicate, dis-
tinctly feminine organs' in a natural,
soothing way. It searehes out the weak
spots and builds them np. A woman
w t- I would understand herself shonld
!JI 'eiits to the World's Dispensary,
' tke N. Y., for Dr- Pierre's Medical
A ..098,111 book of 100s pages.
liniaaseadsleaseweallel
SHOCKINGLY
SUDDEN
Judge Grace Is
No More.
DROPPED DEAD.
Wednesday He Was
on the Bench.
STAIE IS IN SORROW.
‘,PlICIAI. TO THE NEW ERA I
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 20.-Judge John
R.IC;race, of the Court of Appeals, was
found dead of heart disease in his toom
at the Capital Hotel. at 9:30 o'clock this
morning.
He had just come from breakfast ap-
parently as well as usual.
He was quietly standing
in front of his mirror, preparing his
dress for his customary visit to the
court.
He suddenly fell on the floor and died
instantly.
The nsual marks of respect are being
observed in all departments. Judgel
Grace Was in his sixtieth year.
Judge John R. Grace is dead.
The mad news reached the city this
morning. The first intelligence was
through a telegram received by the
New Era. This simply stated that
Judge Grace was dead.
A little later a dispatch verifying the
initial report came from Mr. C. M.
Brown announcing that the Jurist had
dropped dead.
The news 'spread like wild-fire and
the cotnmunity was shocked as well as
saddened. Business was temporarily
suspended and people gathered on the
street corners and in. hushed tones dice
cussed the untimely enelpf the beloved
man. The members of the bar were
particularly affected, for they had been
most intimate with him knew him best
and alPpreciated him most.
He was taken sick on the first day of
Febrriary. When he arose that day he
was not feeling well, but went to a con-
sultation with the Judges as usual,
about 9:30 o'clock. While sitting in
the State library he became violently ill
with symptoms of apoplexy.
He was removed to his apartments
and for several days was extremely
sick, but recently had been rapidly re-
covering. It was generally thought
that he had been completely restored to
his usual good health.
I He was feeling so much better that
on Wednesday he was on the bench.
Nothing is definitely known regard-
ing arrangements for the funeral, but
in all probability the burial will take
place in Cadiz.
Judge John R. Grace was nominated
in the spring of latiti by the Democrats
of the Second Judicial District lad the
party's candidate for the office Of Cir-
cuit Judge, and at the election held on
the first Monday in August • of that
year was elected by quite a handsome
majority. At the expiration of that
term, which was in 1874, he was again
nominated and elected to that office, as
he was also in August in 1880 and 1886.
And, when in 1892 the Legislature re-
districted the State and made the Third
Judicial District composed of Christian,
Calloway, Lyon and Trigg Counties, a
petition, signed by nearly two thousand
Democrats, was on the 9th day nt July
of that year sent to him requesting that
he become a candidate for re-election.
In the following week he announced
himself as a candidate, and at the No-
vember election 1892 he was for the fifth
time chosen to the office of Circuit
Judge.
Mitring the summer of Datl Judge
Bennett. who had been re-nominated to
succeed himself as a Justice of the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, died in
this eity. As soon as he had beet' buri-
ed people began to look around for
seine one to succeed hini. At once
Judge Grace was recognized Lasalle man
for the place, and at a convention held
at Princeton, shortly after the death of
Judste Bennet, Judge Grace was nomi-
nated over a number of worthy and able
lawyers to beoome the standard-bearer
of the party, and at the election in No-
vember 1894 he was. ;wire-teal by a
large majority. His tenn of office
begati on the first day of Janu-
ary laiaa and would have expired on
Janulary it., 1903. The last day that
Judge Grace sat as a Circuit Judge was
in this city on Saturday, October 27th..
1894, having been on that 'beach for
twenty-4x years. On the last day that
he starved here the bar adopttsl resolu-
tions expressive of their deep regret at
haying to lose him. He went to Frank-
fort and began his duties as a ;Make of
the Court of Appeals on January 1st.
Is95.
Judge Grace proved vt•ry eonelusive-
ly daring his service of twenty-seven
year* en the Circuit Court bench of this
judicial district and his year upon the
Appellate Court bench that he was one
of the foremost and best jurists and
most impartial judges that State has
Dectors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic el's-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by- derangements of the
Stnimach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.
Tuft's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Trouhles.
4.1
•••••,14ett
•
z-eiT,4"7
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EVERYBODY ISIS ON TO IT
 'VANN"
a
THE
LARGE.' T PIECE OF
GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY
Do You Know?
The Palace
Carries the prettiest and 'argest
line of millinery in Ilopkinsvi;1. ?
Do you Know I am 
selling sailors,
walking hats i.I 'rim
med hats of all kinds cheaper than any house in the city?
Do you know I have two expel kneed city trimmer- Niiisses
Crow and Essington. My aim to please and save oil mon-
ey. Give tale a call.
MRS.  ADA LAY1\ E.
LOUISVILLE MARKET.
Increase in the Ofirings of New
Dark Tobacco.
This report is furnished exclusively to
the' NEW Eat by Glover St Durrt•tt,
Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales 011 our market for the week just
closed amount to 5382 libels., with re-
ceipts for the same period 5004 hhels.
Sales on our market since January 1st.
alumna to 27,099 hhele. Sales of the
srep of 1895 on our market to this date
amount to :t4,713 hhds.
Tht•ret has been some increase in the
offerings of new dark tobacco this week
and prices for same remain about as
they have been for severed weeks past.
There is somewhat better demand for
old (lark, both leaf and lugs, and icricea
for such are more satisfaetory to sellers.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tebacco,1595
crop:
Trash. 51  00 to $1.50
Common to med. lugs  1.00 to 2.00
Dark. rich lags, ex. quality 2.00 to 3.50
Common leaf  2.30 to 3.50
Med. to good leaf  3.50 to 5.00
la•af of extra length  5.00 to 7.00
Wrappery style-s  7.00 to foto
Harry Newton Ochs Free.
The Puelneah Standard says that the
rage against Harry Newton, travelieg
agent for the Medea. Wine Company, of
St.- Louis, einuited with obtainhos
money by false pretenses, was distill:mad
as the witntases in St. Louis, whew. ev-
idence was necessary to ceinviction,
would not (sane and ei odd not be made
to come. Judge Sanders IN'traSell /41.111t -
regret at this, and said that letters re-
eciyed had given Newton a very bad
name and that he was in possession of
letters which charged him with gt•ttiest
money under pretext of drawing on his
house. from Georgia, Texas, Jack-sou,
Tenn.. Hopkinsville and other place*,
and that he believed Newton knew his
drafts would not be honored 1 when he
secured money on them. It seems that
Newton comae of a good fancily, which
he scams intent on bringing into dis-
graee by hat persistent bail conduct.
Ward's Band Played.
Ward's band furnished•the innsa• for
the Kinuesa. given in Clarksville. The
Times says:
-Ward's orehestra, cif Hopkinsville,
:twisted by Mr. H. T. Kasen, of this
city, and Miss Brown, of Gallatin, who
is a charming guest of Mrs. Jim. Ander-
son, rendered a brilliant en-enure. This
tine musical organization furnished the
music for all the dances, also, and did
it well."
The entertainment was u big success.
It was under the management of Miss
Rousseau, who gave Kirmess in this eity
last year. It was repeated last night III
a (lewdest house.
John A. Met'. I Who subscribed $10,-
000,000 to the teovernment gal bond
loan the other day in behalf of the New
York Life, is the Napoleon of insurance.
His success in the superintendence of
the, monster business over which he is
now presiding can not he adequately
desieribed as anything short of stupen-
dous. as anybody can judge by examin-
ing the tabulated reports of receipts. ex-
penditures and asa ts printisl yesterday.
Mr. McCall thinks no mort• of manipu-
lating millions than a penut vender
dotes of handling his pennies, and the
splendid eondit in of this great company
proves beyond peradventure that there
is a Masterful Mail at the helm of its
affairs. Deleted. Mr. McCall has dem-
onstrated qualities as a financier which
show that he would make an ideal Sec-
retary of the Treasury.-From Troy
Press, January 22, !MC. Garnett tar
Moore. of this city. represent the New
York Life. 70412&W2t.
/DirWANTED-An agent in evry
section to cam as:* $4 00 to 5 00 a day'
sells at sight : also a man to sell Staple
Coeds to eleah•ra best side line $75.00 a
month. Salary or large emendate:ion
made ;cx pericleve n Cline en
Soap and maLufacturing Cincin-
nati, O. Sepinw ly.
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
v transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills which vanish before proper et-
farts-gentle efforts -- pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness arc not due to anv actual dis-
ease. but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system. which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrapof Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families. and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on Which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you put..
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only. and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.
If in the enivment of gond health,
and the system is regular. then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted wall any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skill .nl
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one shou ea have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere. Sri-1111ot
Figs stands highest and is most largely
"61tdandgives most general satisfaction.
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WHERE
WILL YOU TAKE IT?
This (ovation often arises after you
have: a insult. ii the best ape the
eheapesti physician you know, and
have receiyon his prescrilition.
It should go to the
Best Druggist you know.
One who will nee only the right
kind of drugs, and will not try to
fill it if he hasn't the right kind.
111M????Mrtrilltrirrtittrfr Miff!
a,- Just Think of Itot Fr nn now nil. i the first of February you
can bit • Dry Guois and Fancy Goods of any
ellesw•
deserip ion from
11110.-
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T. M. Jones.
(1E0. A. CLARK, Manager.
CA. A. LARK.' TANI E RC RANTILOR, 
( -uccr.assor to Jne. Y Ow ;eV-)
A first-c' 4 A line ef neelgn and Dem. sue Go • ds al
ways on hat I. ,
It should go to a druggist 
 
••“ ii: I'll MAIN ST I: EE l'.-
who will i.xcreis,‘ iiii. greatest care ri'p tairs, o CT II per Brosin getting the right drugs, anti flit-
right quality, and will see that his
work is correct.
We Conduct our
Prescription Business
as the best druggist should. and this FOR  FURNITUREis an answer to the qutation,"where
will you take 0 ?" mowinsswnlImolonsnl GoD TO
10.[OOK. Drugg'st. Jnoi. R. Kitchen,
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eery, precedents and nottsi decisions
was thorough. He possesetsi a broad
and comprehensive mind, and his decia-
ions were highly valued by the bar.
No better man could have been St-
lected to hold for so many years the Ma
portant place with-h he tilled in such a
highly creditable and 'eminently satis-
factory manner, showing he was thee
ougly ued admirably equipped for these-
very responsible positions.
He was a hum of great integrity and
probity of character, and noted for his
War.
drab--
*
inflexible devotion to principle, and fit'Z
holding with _firmness and tenacity to &Las
what he deemed his duty and always tr's•
standing up courageously for what he
believed just and right. He was a brave
and chivalric man, and n.ndered vent'
valuable service to the Democratic
party, of which he had been a valued
member since t•arly manhood. He was
a true friend of Constitutional liberty.
and held broad and comprehensive.
views upon all public questions. He
was a man of marked ability and wide
information, and was noted for his
sound judgment and common sense,
and 'a-as a practical business man.
He was true in all the relations of
life, as a husband, son, brother anti
friend, and this many admirable traits
of character endeared him tic all who One-
knew him well. The death of this
eminent jurist, this upright and impar-
tial dispenser of justice, this man of
marked probity, and lovable traits of
character is a great and irreparable loss
to the bench and bar and to the is holv
State.
The vacancy cau.seel by the death of
Judge Grace will be filled temporarily
by appointment by the Governor. Gov-
ernor Bradley will appoint a Justice to
serve until the election next November.
at which:time some one will be chased
to fill the nnexpired term of Judge-
Graee-nntil January 1st. 1903.
I
Recommends Itself
CV's-o'nooda Sarsaparilla adapts itself to the
sick and well alk.. To the sick it la a
sure cure and to
the well the .110...-•
best safeguard
seamat sickne,s.
My children
were weak and
puny. Two of 41P1.-them had ea- eh,.
tarrh. Hood's
Sarsap•rilla
- cured them after ay-
ot her remedies 1111110.--
faiied. !.myself, 11100.-
had been dys-
peptic for twenty yaars and sought relief
in vain. I resorted to
Hood's Sarsaparilla cis-
and have been built up in health. IL tie;
cured my stomach trouble and my %eight.
has Increased from 112 to 140 pout: Is,
Try it ye sufferers from Maine to Califor- '
Dia and fioni the North to the Gulf. AP.-
Hood'. Sarsaparilla will do you good.”
D. P. SMITH, Justice of Peace, Mountain
Creek, North Carolina. 1; six for 15.
Hood's P11 s sm; en toi.ko,
0110.-•
You can Cure
Your Baby of ill
Trouble• arising from Teeth.
log. Disordered .5tornach or Bow ,_i
Treubies quickly, by giving
warsseftti • • •
• I T laC.usia tr- -
Get the Genuine. Sold by all Dealers.
25C. and 50C. bottles.
F W FLOYD kt CO.,
oerama•oao.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent busme.Scor..i,teit,r. MOD AAAAA Fees.
Ova orrice is OPPOetTir U.S. Orrice
and we tarmac, ”re patent um l‘ss tuns Luau LAU..
remote (rum Washinicton.
Send model, drawing or photo, with descrip-
tion. Wc advise, if patentAtde or n.,t, free of
,.11.ere. Our fee not due i1 patent ilr wed.
t'r;r 1ornhe.:Yrm.'";.:;ure.M'rle'hrost of saamc in, the U. S. a s$
• I • .1
• II •
• Nzio.NNUAL
INC
Beginning Monday, March V,
and Lasting One Week.
k
‘tylfc will Makc Following yrices!
cPlow Ccid1;°:is-
clr-Tr-,Tr'"f7-
Lot No. 1.
flames., and Hanle. str'ngs,
Plow Gear -- Complete!
Hamest, :iillars and Brid!es,
(This is atbout Halt' what they
Back Bands, 7 ce •ts each; four for
One Wed( of Bargains!
tirbEver) thing in our
42
line has advanced from
cts -lo to ;35 per cent., but
we got in ahead of this
are 1r ortb )S1.37 and are giving you the
- 
25 al benefit of it.
--1Wgo1Lflaniess!•t-
LOT NO. I.
Full I eather Coll
und isitach:n
LOT NO. 2.
One inch heavv B
liewcd Br. tie,"
it eh hand-
CONPLETE SET.
an Chains
rs, ttri tie-, L $7 12
SET COMPLETE.
find I; Leavy Hand-
lade 'it , in•'s
arinti w Col .ars. iflg 49
011
9
1 Class this Cheao Goods. -- It in awl FW-PlarislL ti4) a
Blind Bridles!
Three-tough ji h Blind 13rulles, eta
Seven-eighth in Blind Brid lea, 14 cts
r.„ One inch &n.1 B idles (hef
ty)), 73 cts
One-fourth in( Ii Blind BI idles,
tab- 8 Os(extra lie v) - - 7 
- named here will be
good 11111 11 Me '4y, March 9th.
Riding Bridles!
One inch don1.1,e head t.t all,
One inch White Raw- bide,
:3--E inch !land ni
t Inc inch l'iain Hand made
1.•; 'loch A la...11 Hand-in:de (heavy) SS tAs
iLV-"rhese are all melt made, of good
anti hihUitl se e
82 ctg
97 eta
eti
Sd cts
Collars! Riding Saddles!
• 0'1' NO. I.Co7liirs must be seen to be appr.:1‘.:.1 1_
ted. f ) ou ed any cJilars in he
next twelve months
Buy Them Now.
This collar sale wi1t make you f el
good lor weeks to come.
't see rue, Extia Good...
LOT NO. 2.
Boys' ree, Plain Seat. 
t LOT NO.3.
Me:t*, Ett1!,11 FL  $2.59
' LOT NO. 4.
4=110 /
Fh011id have an
PRICES until
will GIVE
sold for f,,S or ill
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Buggy Harness!
just twice the amount of Buggy Harness that we
.poFe to cut it down. To do this we have CU r
will not reenznize them; and, moreover, we
-LUTP-LY FEEE Nvtli every sa hIrnes3
one pring Lap 1;,,be and choice ii any Buggy
ek
his is not a sale of old shop-worn stuff. NV e nevi r
• get in this shale.% If you can find anything that
s represented, we will make you a prsent i; .
Don't wait until the
last of the week, or you
may not find just exactly
what you want!
Buggy Whi9s1
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Buggy Vhip,
LOT NO, 2.
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NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
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HOME 0 SOCIETY
Mr. G. H. Hopeon, of Canton, was
here Tuesday.
Mr. M. C. Menser, of Clardy, was
here Tuesday.
Miss Irene Childers. of Edeerville, was
here this week. •
Mr. Lee Watkins, of Gracey, was
here this week.
Mr. Will Cowan, of Evansville, is vis-
iting in the city.
Mr. Jap Sisk, of White Plains, was in
town this week.
Miss NOrine Penick, of Elkton, was
in the city Sunday.
Mr. Hart M. Caldwell. of Clarksville,
spent Sunday with friends here.
Miss Fannie Bramharn has returned
from a visit to friends at Church Hill.
Mrs. Belle Stowe, of Church H-11, is
Car guest of Mrs. D. R. Perry on South
Campbell street.
Col. Frank B. Richardson. of St.
Louis, WAN the guest of Hopkinsville
friends Sunday.
Manager J. D. linesell, of the tele-
phone exchange, has gone to his old
home in Chicago to spend a week with
his father, who is in feeble health.
Mr. Charles S. Green, of Louisville,
is in town.
Mr. J. W. Bretney, of Lebanon, is
visiting the city.
Miss Katie Bradshaw, of the Cask,'
vicinity, is visiting Miss Kate Well-
drAge.
Mr. le Hayden, of Wallolia, K1.,
representing the Paris Medical Co., is
in the city,
Mrs. J. C. Hamilton and two children
of Uuioutown, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Cox.
Mrs. Joe Foard and daughter, Mies
Cornelia, of Earlington, were in the
city Tuesday.
Rev. J. W. Hardy has returned from
Henderson, where he was the guest of
Mr. J. D. Robards.
Mrs. James Gooch, who has been vis-
iting her husband's parents in this city,
returned Monday afterroon to Padu-
cah.
Mr. John T. Henry, Vice President
of the Louisville Trust Company, pawed
through the city Monday afternoon :en
route to CHAU/. It was the first time he
had been in Hopkins-rifle since 1856.
Buckner & Owsley real estate and in-
aarauip.
rat wend serviceable winter shoes,
give Jeff Morris a tral.
Beats end Move mildly sell promptly
repaireatby Jeff MOITia, Maki St,
003 & Houlware have ju=t reeetved
the prettiasit hue of Silk Corduroy
Yeats ever shown in Hoplausville, 14en
them before sized are broken.
Horsr Foe RENT-On East Seventh
St, near College. Apply at this office.
Best sewed half soles $1, same tacked
73 cents, at Jeff Morris, shop over
Hooser & 13allszers.
If you would always be healthy, keep
your bleed pure with Hood's Sarsapu•il-
Is. the one True Blood Purifier.
T. F. Colline handles the best Oak
Hill and Providence coal. Give it a trial
Office corner 13th and R. R. Streets_
Feb 1 W. 4 M.
New Style Stiff Hats. latest Spring
goods. Call for the FOUR 1-1:ESDRED.
COI & Flot-ewsits.
Probably the oldest woman in Chris-
tian county died last Wednesday.
Mrs. L. C. Cooley, who resided at
Kelly, North of this city, on the Louis-
ville & Nashville Railroad.paseed quiet-
ly away. The death was due to ills in-
cident to old age.
It is stated on perfectly reliable au-
thority that Mrs. Cooley was ninety-
nine years old.
She was the mother of a large family
and most of her children live in this
county. She was the grandmother of
Mr. L. C. Cooley of this city.
The dead woman had been a resident
of Christian county since a girl, and
was a woman of considerable education
and intelligence. She was a life-long
church member and was held in high
ereem by those acquainted with her.
The funeral was held Wednesday at
the late dwelling and a large crowd of
the relatives and friends attended. A
simple service was said and the remains
were laid in the family burying
grounds on the farm n of Mr. John W.
Martin.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have in•
vented a great many valuable things.
They were the first to make brooms by
machinery ; the first to put up seeds in
little packages ; the first to manufacture
Cut nails.
Now they are out with a method of
curing dyspepsia by resting the stomach
Their remedy is known as the Shaker
Digestive Cordial. It inipplies food in
an artificially digested form and at the
same time aide the digestion of other
foods in the stomach. In other wordr,
the use of the Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial, a dyspeptic virtually gets along
without the use of his stomach until it
is restored to its natural strength and
vigor. A single ten cent bottle will oft-
times give marked relief. Get a bottle
frotn your druggist and try it.
Laxol is the best medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of Castor Cil.
Are Hiding in Chi fistful.
It is thought that Edward White and
Cornelius Prewitt have skipped acmes
the State line and are hiding in this
(-minty. They broke up a dance near
Clarksville one night the; week and
then fired twenty shots into the store
home of a country merchant. Nobody
was hurt but the windows were shot out
and some of the geode ruined. When
an officer went to arrest the men it Was
learned that they had fled.
- -
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
•DR
It CREAM
BAKING
• POWD111
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
*Orr rivron,• Alum re any other a iulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDAAD.
DUST TO DUST A STLWARD APPOINTLD
Body of Mrs. Rad-
ford Buried.
DIED OF HEART FAILURE.
Remains Laid to Rest In Hope-
well Cemetery.
The remains of Mrs. Mollie Radford
arrived in the city Tuesday. A large
crow(' of friends of the family met the
train at the station. The casket was
taken to the residence of Mrs. Ada
Grehain on South Main street.
Ptineml service was held Wednes-
day at two o'clock in the Baptist
church. The large audience mom was
filled with the relatives and friends of
Mrs. Radford. There were many bean-
tifnl flowers on the casket.
The regular pastor, Rev. Charles H.
Nash, conducted the exercises. He de-
livered a feeling sermon appropriate to
the occasion.
At the conclusion of Rev. Nash's re-
marks. the cortege was formed and
wended its way to Hopewell, where the
last teal rites took place.
The pall bearers were: Messrs.
The muddle is cleared up.
Judge A. H. Anderson will be the
next Steward at the Western Asylum
for the Insaue.
The information reached the city
Moeday. It may be relied on. and
congratulations are in order.
To the people who have thought much
over the matter, the announcement will
not cause any great amount of surprise.
Judge Anderson, it was known, was
the most eligible man for the place.
He has been a leader of the Republi-
cans in this county for many years and
is now Chairman of the County Com-
mittee.
Saturday he left Hopkinsville and
went to Frankfort for the purpose
of holding a conference with
Govornor Bradley. He was accompa-
nied by John Postell, whom the Senate
rejected last week. When they reach-
ed Frankfort they learned that the
Governor had gone to Louisville. They
took the first train for that city and were
fortunate enough to discover the where-
abouts of Gov. Bradley.
A conference of an hour or longer was
held and this resulted in the Governor
promising to send in Judge Anderson's
name to the Senate for continuation.
Judge Anderson, we have reasons to
believe, will make an acceptable Stew-
ard. Hetis a gentleman of intelligence,
honesty and energy, and as a Republi-
can muss hold the place, Judge Ander-
Thomm M. Jones, Edward EL Long, goo m good
Samuel G. Buckner, Joseph CI. Wool" could select.
driree , Philander Pendleton, Lyman
Molomb and Henry Richards.
At the grave a choir of excellent
voices sang, a prayer was offered and .
the beey was lowered to its resting
place.
Mrs. Radford's loss will be keenly felt
by a large circle of acquaintances, who
love and appreciate her. She was a
woman of superior qualities of mind
and heart, and a consistent church
member and a true chrietian.
She was the second wife of the
W. T. Raeford, one of Christian Coun-
ty's wealthiest and most influential cit-
izens. Before the marriage she was
Miss Mollie E. Sugg, a member of a
prominent Tennessee family. She Was
a daughter of Dr. Henry H. Saga, of
Robinson County, Tennessee, and a
grand-daughter of Gen. Grimes, who
served with distinction in the war of
1812.
Her union with Mr. Radford was a
completely happy one, made so by her
fine domestic traits and devotion to her
httiband and children. She was the
mother of Messrs. Walter and James
A. Radford, of the Pembroke vicinity.
Lieut. Cyrus S. Radford, of the United
States Navy, Misses Marianna and Wil-
lie Radford of this city.
Mrs. Radford had been in declining
health for several yearteand,on the 20th
of January, accompanied by her daugh-
ter, Miss Willie, she went to
Cincinnati and entered a private hos-
pital. About a week ago she submitted
to an operation which was successfully
performed, and it was believed by her
physicians that, as a moult, her health
would be pertnattently recovered. Der
eendition was so Much improved that
preperation. were hieing made for her
renewal to this city., s hen she smitten.
ly t.svaals %%onto, The change was an
divided that on Monday telegrams were
sent to the children summoning them to
her bed side.
Mourns Wulter and James Radford
and t'ae two daughters were with their
moth• r when the end came. Mrs. Rae-
ford was conscious to the last and pass-
ed away quietly. Lieut. Radford and
his wife arrived in the city at ten
o'clock Wednesday morning.
SINKING FORK STORIES.
Brig. zy Conimuutration From
Our Regular C9rrespondent.
Meknes Berta and Ruby Mier will
leave for Russellville Saturday where
they will attend school.
Minh Myna West, of Pleasant Green
neighborhood, visited Miss Sallie Liar.
ris la t week.
Mime Ellen Ellen McClendon, of your
city, is visiting her brother Mr. D. J.
McClendon, of this vicinity.
Mr. T. K. Hill, and Miss Avice Wood
were united in marriage at the home of
the brides' parents Wedneeday.evening.
The groom is one of the most prosper-
ous farmers of this vicinity, and is
liked by all who know him- The bride
is the pretty daughter of Mr. George
Wood, and is a favorite in social circles.
They were attended by Mr. L. J. Her-
res and Mims Ella Murphy.
Rev. Wittenbrakes will fill his regu-
lar appointment here next Sunday.
Quite a number of guests were enter-
tained at the residence of Mr. D. J.
McClendon, Friday evening in honor of
St. Valentine. Miss Parrie Lee, with
her usual grace, courtesy, acted the part
of hostess to perfection. An abundance
of valentines were sent, both comic and
sentimental. The present were:
Mimeo Sallie Harris, Myua West, Ruby
Hisser, Annie Thurmond. Berta Hiser,
Lizzie Wood, Ella Murphy, Nora Irps,
Edna Cavanaugh, Bessie Boyd and Ida
Riser. Meows. Lucian Harris. Richard
Thallium& Charlie Smith, Job Cava-
naugh, Willie Williamson, T. K. Hill,
Ed Brown, Charlie Stuart, John Mur-
phy, Lewis Wood, Lucian Murphy,
Lige Cox, Walton Bowling, Jenne To-
rian and many others.
A lard
Flopkineville, Feb. 13, 1e96.
EDITOR Ncw ERA -
In your testae of Feb. 15th, in a report
of the school meeting at the C. M. E.
Church, I am reported as making a
"naming speech." I wish to say there
Was nothing''flaming"about my speech.
I Simply advocated the measure adopted
by the City Council two years ago as re-
gards the colored school, and I am still
in favor of that measure. As far an the
public schools are concerned I have no
personal interest in them further than
every good citizen ought to have, who
wishes the children of his race educated.
I have sent, and will send in the future,
my children to the (Episcopal) Parish
School, regardless to the action of the
Cleuncil, Very Respectfully,
&maim W. Gesso.
I be New Councilmen.
The appointment of Judge A. H. An-
dersen to be Steward at the Asylum
will necessitate his resignation an a
member of the City Council. A new
Councilman from the Fifth Ward will
be elected by the Council some time soon.
It is not probable that the election will
be held before next week, owing to the
absence of Mr. J. D. Ware from the
city. Among the gentlemen currently
mentioned as suitable persona for the
place are Messrs. Joe Frankel, Bige Ken-
nedy, A. S. Goodwin, Ed Walker, Dr.
EL Wood.
Gone After a Prisoner.
Deenty Sherif! Williamson left this
nen i erg for Mm-freesbom,Tenn. to take
charge of Joe odd who was arrested
there Monday charged with stealing
' Lawyer Frank Reeves bicycle. Todd
had the bicycle in his possession. He!
agreed to return to Hopkinsville without
uisition papers
Price's Cream Baking Powder
Goid Stout 11111wtzr 5,, Sil Fraillbee••
man as the Governor
-.sm... •
PADUCAH CONVENTION.
Great l'• p r I 4.e. are 11, Dig
31 id. tar the Eteut
Paducah captured the '96 State Con-
vention of Christian Endeavor last year
at Louisville, after making a most vig-
late orons fight for it, and began at once
making preparations to make the meet-
ing the best the State Union has ever
held, and it looks now as if they are go-
ing to succeed. Indeed, they are al-
ready saying that the '96 Convention
will eclipse all former ones in that they
will have the most consecrated and tal-
ented men the country can afford. From
information just received from the sec-
retary of the convention, in regard to
eminent men secured already, with the
convention yet three months off, it seems
that their 811CCelis IS assured, Below are
a few of the able men who have ex-
pressed a willingness and a desire to be
present.
Who does not remember Dr. Clark,
the President of the United Society.
who was with us in our convention, and
stirred the people so with his earnest
words? Paducah has secured me condi-
tional promise from him to be present.
and in case he caunot some, Amos R.
Wells, with whom all Endeavorere have
become acquainted through his writings
in the "Golden Rule," will take his
place.
And again, who deem tint remember
Dr. J. D. Rineltheler, the "Iteliana cy-
rni e." Wan ill the cotiventbei here
anti has ellown how pokily lie has been
yelled "The Cyelotie." and tii Wurtitril
the hearts of the' people, of Hopkineville!
His iii m is already down for the CO'
vaulter' Sermon, awl it will surely be it
stirring one.
And then there'd our own D. James
Lewis Howe, now of Washington and
Lee University, who has promised to Ix.
present during the entire session.
Among the other well-known men
from other States who will address the
convention are: Dr. Cannon, one of St.
Louie' most noted divines; Rev. J. W.
Darby, of Evansville, a member of the
Board of Trustees of the United Society
Rev. Hugh Spencer Williams, of Mem-
phis, a distinguished Southern minister,
and Mr. W. E. Noel, an enthusiastic
worker from Tennessee. Besides these,
able men from all over the State will be
present, and contribute to make the '96
convention one that shall transcend all
former ones in spirituality and power.
The Padueah Local Union has extend-
ed to Hopkiesville an especially cordial
invitation, and promises most royal
treatment to the large delegation which
they expect from here. Let US begin
planning now to go. and pray God's
blessing ripen and the presence of the
Holy Spirit in the convention.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pak fIlgbost Modal and Diploma.
FOR THE FARMERS
_
How to Get Rid of ill, Deadly
rut Worms.
Prof. Garman, of the Kentucky Ex-
perimental Station, has issued a bulletin
that is of interest to all tobacco raisers.
For the benefit of those who have not
received the bulletins we present the fol-
lowing summary of Prof. (;arman's
gestions as prepared by the Russellville
Ledger, regarding the beet way to get
rid of tobacco worms.
After caning attention to the fact that
moths deposit their egge upon grass,
weeds, etc., late in the fall, he says early
fall ploughing prevents them from lay•
ing eggs on the grass, weede and the
like when turned under. Farmers hive
often observed that ground ploughed in
fall is never bothered with this worm
like that ploughed in the miring. They
have usually, we think, believed these
eggs were in the ground and freezing
had much to do with killing them out.
This is not the clew, but does cause
starvation more or less emote; those
hatched from eggs deposited before the
ploughing took place. Again, it is sug-
gested that burning over the laud before
ploughing in the winter or spring will
destroy many of the eggs on the grass
and weeds. Also poisoned bunches of
clover or any plant that these worms
feed upon Owed in many different parts
of the field immediately after seed is
planted will destroy most of the worms
in the soil before the seed comes up.
For garden plants cylinders of thick Wil-
ed' brown paper or eight inches high
slipped over the plant at night and
taken off in the morning will prevent
the worm from doing any damage.
Prof. Garman refers to the blue bird and
other birds SS the enemies of this worm
and calls upon the farmers to look to
their own interest by having laws passed
to prevent the destruction of such bin's.
uticura
WORKS
Wonders
In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu-
miliating humours of the Skin,
Scalp, and Blood when all else falls.
Idid 01,601•0111 the *odd. lindeb Depot: F Cm-
MuS Sows, 1, Sine F,,..01 0. pill •
Pasoas. Cass. Coos. Sete Preps., Bootee, U. S. A.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U.S. Gov't Report
oyal AkinPowder
AllsoLurer PUHE
SINCE 1849.
The Prices Received
for Tobacco
witse sowteco nnixos.
Here are the prices received per
pound for tobacco grown on the farm of
an average grower of the Pembroke
district:
Year.
1849 • ,•
11450 .
1851
185:1
1853
18.54
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861 
18.64 
833
ise4
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875 ...
1876 ....... .
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882 
1883 
1884
1885 
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890 
1891
1892
1893
1894 
Price.
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14 cts
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53, cts
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This report was furnished the NEW
ERA by a prominent planter and may
be relied on. The farm descended from
father to son and both kept accurate
accounts of the prices rect•ived for its
products.
Emmett soaerse iteroire
Iiiipkineville. Ky Feb. 20"96.
EDITOR NEW Ent :-
The market this week lee
live with seined (lenient! fin. oh Ii4...eiogs,
The I• ow simile. ruling bow us S'S -al
hmy all oit neentitit of the sibmillioiee of it,
Hot when .5117 wimple of elieracter nod
quality appeared, either lug or kat, the
bidding wits very brisk, Several Idol..
from $9 to $12.75. (Merino art. la ettgli•
ly increasing turd the breade. it Ill• on•
tinue to enlarge, and with a fnll board
of buyers, prices are likely to be main-
tained.
Quotations: Lugs, common, ft to 1 50;
medium. $1 75 to 2 50; good 75 to
3 50; leaf, common, $3 to 5; medium $.1
to 8 00; good $si to 10; selections, leaf,
10 to 14c. Yours truly,
M. D. Boat-es,
Broker.
rssescron's WEEKLY REPORT.
Inspector Smitheon's report of the
Hopkineville Tobacco Market for the
week ending Feb. 19, is aim follows:
Receipts for week  210
Receipts for year  820
Sales for week  71
Sahel for year  222
Offerings for week  105
STATE SA111 CTRUUTT.
A meeting of representatives of a ma-
jority of the Kentucky fair assoriations
was held in Louisville this week. A
Kenturky fair circuit wits organized
and dates were assigned. A continuous
tr.Y2Si=e.f.'11Q('I '
CROW
Mkt Della Stevens. of Boston, Mass..
writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, fir which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, hut none relieved me. After
taking 6 bottles of
I am now welL I
am very grateful
to yon, as I feel
that It Sated roe
from a life of un-
told
shall tat'- pled•tire in awaking net
curik oi f ,r h., wroitilerf mm
id and in recor,,, • ii lug it to all.
Tr...tit/eon
Blond awl Skin
Diseases
fros to any aJ•
drew. RED
111191P1 SPECIFIC CO.. A tlanki, Oa.
•-•••••••t••••.‘"
Buy a
Sniaoth
White Laç 
•L5
Sk:n
For Your Face!
It probinsy need. renelirtn‘. •oe It Is rough. red,
r pimpled. until it 1.5, 00  •
0"0111• ivf•Ii 20114 Of attraetivi. stl:. lel
alw,.y• t....t.if . ..in mid wino], luipurei
two... and c•Jeumtlee tuJure tho elan.
Vioia Cream
cleanse*. nnarbwheri and re.torva tire *kin. mat log
it ...Lt. volts and beautiful It I, 0-t a o ,ru•stle
-•114 .08 I. tapu re, tt rnOvt.s 1.0...[A .sh... It
is lam*0u- •,4 alany• 0-.'.4 vitae. C.. tlativi
f .r it. The otor pr.;.urat inn that v1:I ts...1,hvel
rra,ve Sr Blerkhemle. Tan, [...a.lourn and
111uvleotl. of teal fr.411 pri
1.4110. Price oo cants • Jar at druggists.
0. C. BiTTNER CO., TOLEDO, 01110.
-3-
iTzER Li
7...rumor ovo
,nktaoacHE
IS 1•1110,
' 111s,w•tt ti •.a-'
Ikalizors
uPE.,
Nut's,
GERARD'S
SELTZER
PHOSPHATE.
A C000 THING!
PUSH IT ALONG I
Care. tI.ai tire•dful f.s.ling at Head
and •100110 h • Ith Mlle re-
fl•11111110 di .ugt,t.
EFFERVESCES LIKE SODA WATER.
If are neat •nd Nervous It
will tore. rsi If 'Oil hail. in
I. 51.1. NIt•IIT it will straight-
en vilU al. Two doses• aims.
At Druggista.
CUSHMAN DRUG CO.
V morns...Owl o. mt.& 1....A.0• att
TABLER'SrLE
BUCK EYE
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD BY ALE. DRUGGISTS.
arld KID CO, Of tot1711.
• • t
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. Heavy ,, Weather t61
•
* is now on with a vengeance, and we would 0
41 call your attention to the fact that we are 4
f. selling at 0
ONE-HALF 40,
the regular price, Note the Prices 4
• V150e cotton flannel drawers  25e
$ 75c ••  3me
$1.00 riboed cot-ton suits  tioe
$1.00
1.60 heavy fleeced"  The
1.50 camel's hair wool suits  75c
111 2.00 Wright's health   1.00
1.50 ribbed wool ••   The.
dt.• 2.50 French Balleriggan " ....  1.25
3.00 ••   1.50
4.00 fine wool snits  2.00
-See This Line of Goods.-
Le
• • •
•
• •
• - •
Se •
It :e
$1.00 all-wool jeans; pants for  ri0e.
1.25 Bro. unsheared items punts for Me.
1.50 je.ans coats for. The.
2.011, •• 1.00
One lot of 1 or'.' Mirk and be. Hats.
worth from t-Oe to $1,00, fee
1.5e linen rollers for   02e
75 hors' work shirts for 2.5e
Suits, Overvitate. Hats, Trunks, Odd
Pants are all Half-Price.
Cox & Boulwarc.
"ar Aar'
4111111MIMINIIL--- a
114-ft 4
1"; -?1.1 "Z'.'9; ?"1-•41147 7.t C. • ik' etc!f•
.4MIIIM•40••■••-•1•1•110•
Nom••••••MNIMIMMIDOlba
Special Sale on
Children Suits
ged Thursday Friday and Saturday of thishas been s* week-for-
4 WONDERFUL LOTS 4
Children's knee pants suits, sizesLt 1, 4 to 11 years, original prices $1 50
at 99c. 10 82 00
•••• ••••
Lot No. 
a 
2 Children's knee pants suits, sizes
4,1 j 4 to 12 years, original prices 2 50
at N.p. to 83 00
Children's knee pants suits, sizesLot No. 3
, 4 to 12 years, original prices 3 00
at $199 to 84 00
Lot N. 4 Children's knee pants su
its, sizes
1 to 14 years, original prices 4 50
at $2.79 to 87 50
Our Fi bruary is half over but Owe is no lack of ha g.tim., 
or interest.
JL E. Anderson
_a ,.•,..."...-........„..„...:::..:::•.::...::...::...::....,-..::...,."..::-..:.
Rags.iale Lt. Cooper,B1' 
..
• di e • Of • a • a) • f • gi g • Og • 41/ •., • .0 • .. VV.. •••• • •••••••• 0 0,
 • "f •Of.
: : 
gll 1•411 r•ail ',ill 1 -all 1,01 1.00 4.04 
1..1 1-.1 1 -.1/ I.011 1.9 a 1.04 1.09 ... 1 1..•
 ,
• 11st:9 teat., 0.•-• f.s..1 e.eat tee., e.t.a fat.% C.f.. •.e.• fr.9.1 P.
* • •.•.• ••••• 9.• • • • .• •.
I
k., 1.... s...,
. 
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,1
ii) Trimmed flats. 
T. J. SARZE.DASBargains, real Bargains
Formerly Hotel Lathiina Block. 
1 ...„ I
E t • •
,
Stock Sale. .
. at J. M. 11.411,how
. . . & sou's Stable,
On Saturday Feb 1st 1896.
rind on First and Third Saturdays in each month thereafter. All person
having Horses, Mules, cattle. Hogs, or stock ef any kind to sell -would do
well tie bring them to 1114. and persone desiring to purchme anything of
the kind are sespectfully invited to attend these Kale,
trotting circuit will be formed in con-
nection with the fair circuit, and special
induetnients will be offered to horse-
men. Ihmkinsville is not on the list.
SALES BY l.ASCHER A WEST.
Sales by Gaither & West of 12 lihde.
inedima to good leaf as follows:
$10 7.i. 9 60, 8 75, 8 00, 7 90, 6 25, 8 00,
8 40, 6 25, 6 90, 7 00, 6 30.
The market was again active and
strong on the bett••r grades of leaf. but
the low grades of leaf and lugs are very
low and nearly all rejected.
A HEAVY PEACH CROP.
A Central Kentucky authority Kays
the peach crop of 1896 will be heavy in
this State and that the outlook for ap-
ples is as bad as that for peaches is goo
Salem of Henberry & Sbryer.
Sales by Hanbery 'dr Shryer Feb. 19
were es follows: 1 hhd. geed leaf,
$11 00: 2 hhds, common leaf, $4 10. 3 10;
2 hhds. common Inge, 00, 2 00 : 2 hhdr.
trash, el 00,.1 00.
Market strong on A sitngliRT ar1 grades.
II 
RTER.
P REFEREE J LULLS
FOR SALE
The l'eralerri Sp• I. g l'rop •rly Con
abllng uf 131 and a Half Acres.
Wat..-r-Wockg All Over The House.
Hotel building with 50 rooms all fur-
nished. I neetti all the furnitare house-
humid and kitchen to run the hotel. The
property is loceted on the Ohio Valley
Railroad 16 miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky. Six trains per day, eonnecting at
Prineeton with Louisville and Wee-
tern Kentneky and at Hipkinsvilie
with trains coining front the North and
South. My reasen for selling is on itc-
mind of nay health, only. As I have
ineule money steadily there. Any per.
sort wanting to buy elan vorreepond with
me at Cerulean Springs on the premises
or Callis and Wallace. ins agents, Hop-
kineville, Ky. To the right mau I will
make easy terms.
John W. Stith,
Cerulean Springs,
Trigg County. Ky.
'FA CRS ATTENTION.
A Car ead Fhb lire.' Celebrated
-% afloat Jest Received.
Yr doubtless heard the story of
the e. friend, who, when he attend-
ed t! sal services asked. -What
was t. erpleint?" received the n•ply,
Oh, IA, nii.laint, everybody satisfied."
This j,. •roverbially the case with our
wague WINFFtEE BROS. &
--A: half price--
..e of any cyer-
coa. r suit of clothes
f)r t, next 10 days at
one-- ilf original price.
I' Frankel,
t‘yer's old stand.
zcial Notice!
To the fermers of Christian, Todd and
Monticee • ry Cuanties:
I hay • . axed the JOHN W. BARKER
MILLS '•-• a term of five year* and will
make' eialty of custom grinding. I
have . running etatoin mills for
twenty -are and understand my busi-
ness. It you will send me your wheat
and corn to grind I Will guarantee its
good results as on will Fret from ails-
mill in the South ; also honest, square
and correct weights; quantity and qual-
ity as ecod as you can get anywhere.
Prompt and polite attention to everyone
and no delny at mills. Perfect satisfac-
tion guaranteed in everything. Phew
give a trial you will be satisfied. Will
also keep flour, meal and mill feed for
eale to both wholesale and retail trade.
Respectfully,
W. ti. Johnson,
West Fork, Ky. w4t custent M
Car Load
Superic aridity, Glidden and Model
Wire jest re ieved. at lowtet priced.
• WINFREE BROS. & CO.
P1 7 bed canvibe at
E. F' -kel'e.
I -1 Line Harness,
Saddlery. Hardware, Cooking Stove.;
and Raegie, Seeds, McCormick Binder%
'1(1 ee4
and Mowers and general farm supplies 
4
‘11
always on hand. Give US your patron
age. WINFREE BROS. & CC.
Whi! goods and
Embroidery Sale.
Fegi.iniig Saturday,
Feb q M. I put on stile
a vi: y !iandsome line
of wh t.4 goods and em-
Ntampecr Linen bro '! ries at exrremsly
k. low - These go-ctsAnd Et:not-ride/ y ourcbased at a
st •ck In ti nil at wer
E F Elbry-
se$ o1d stand.
Fresh NI eat .
New shop, and the niveet and best
ment in this- city at L. C. Coeley's on
Seventh street, opposite New Era of-
fice.
tore ' ,ale and the
pric- ire 25 per cell'.
tctual
Cali I see th.m.
I.; Frankel,
h-yer'sJorn9r
AT COST.
our -tote remodeled, se
illy to sell at coat,
J.11.1111r,V 1.
On account of having tit- .nterior of
I ,.egi it to-
Ina until
We havo a lorgt,r ammo t ml of all•
nrS, walking hats, and otiwr titftp a.
side. a good selection ..f tri m.noe
Children's Caps
Iii the prettiest and lat.-  ..jlea at
prices to meet any and a .tnands.
Tan and black Trilby b. hair or-
naments and side con. ty 'es you
can no rind vlsewhere pi and see
them a: d i rnEmber th. All go at
cost.
Mr3A, WSc. eledeCo.
ET YOUR
CEMES
-From-
M BULLARD.
• street, rext door to s entockian office
A full line of staple and fancy ;.rocer;es Pay li.ghest
market prices for country produce. ree ddivery at all
hours to any part of the city. Telerione 91.
virmimmirrmtrtmtrmmtmmil
Bargains...
n Walking flats in job lots. a colets and black
Bargains
In sailors, job lots, all popul r styles.
Lillian Russell 69., I.., flier price $1.25
I ()Ind' 69. 
. 
`' 1.1 n)
Majestic 69 0 I 35
E F..,,ii. (191. 
,, lit 1 25 a
E 
Garter webbing 3c
z-ide combs 1r.- 
..
. 25c
Scr
• 
I ••••
•
..-4"
:as 0.
-• •
.• .•
•  It
.11 • •11
.5 • !.•
I SC.
.` • ,so
. 
•1:4-i.CHARGES REASONABLE. To emit:, our customers to make
their wane. known, Kt' have provided a REGISTER in wheel those hay- , ! :it
ing attlek to sell. or m tinting to buy. may register their wants. 11.1! .7.;
Respectfully, J. M RENSHAW & SON, liopkiluiville, Ky. I , ki,ri;
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LAYNE
c't's Fc,tl & Bale
table!
Cor Seventh and \ trginia Sts
Hopkinsvi Kv
Pigs .
 
There
Is Corn
In Egypt.
Co.
JOSEPH was Warned in a dream to fill granaries
bel)re the famine', We don't anticipate any filmine in
Clothing, but it Would be well for you to buy your 1.-:tait
and Over:oat novr while the piece!, are so low.
Our Big Clearance
is iu full bla,t. Good things are disappear-
ing levery day. Come and be convinced that
we I
i
are selling 131[401 Njj
goods for less money than any house in the
Mammoth Clothing &Shoe Co.
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THE BIBLE SICKLE.
41'S HAnVEST FAR GREATER THAN
THE TEMPORAL GARNERING.
Dr. Talmage Prudish's' a Montag Semmes
on -Bringing la the Ellseavar-The Pew-
or et Christiana Semr-A Cure Is Oars
Dray of tie Divine alletv.
Wsmusigeote. Feb. le. — A change
has taken place. Dr. Tannage when
tirst coming to Weehington preached on-
ly Sunday evenings, bet so great has
been the demand for his services that he
pow preaches Sunday morning and even-
ing and takes chart of the Thursday
evening meeting. 1-Be throngs are im-
mense. The subjeet of his sermon for
today was, "Bringing In the Sheaves."
the text being Joel iii, 13, "Put ye in
the sickle, for the harvest is ripe."
The sword has been poetized, and the
world has celebrated the sword of Boli-
var, the sword of Cones and the sword
of Lafayette. The pen has been properly
eulogised. and the world has celebrated
the pen of Addison. the pen of Southey
and the pen of Irving. The painters'
pencil has been honored, and the world
has celebnited the pencil of Murillo. the
pencil of Rebuts and the pencil of Bier-
ettele The sculptor's chisel has come in
for high CDCOMIUIL1, and the world has
celebrated Chantrey's chisel and Craw-
ford's chisel and tireeuough's chisel.
But there Ii one instrument about which
I sing the first canto that was ever sung
—the sickle, the eickle if the Bible, the
Pickle that has reaped the harvest of
hinny rootlets& sharp uud beet into a
pettitcItet mid glittering, Ibis fliipthe
11,411t, tio limo* than Vote Otto hoe
fentlaillel lite !need for 11,1111100W of
Vito it. INK*it sei tisittitteell the
ett if h lists hs,i Hiotis ho fist
*nil INS Vitnitill nettniten
tiSt1HI )4041011 10411 Atoll ell pet
tle4/101', 1-1111141 oils this lent Iva
444411e, Mei foe 00e Wet
1ernettie1441 Allen 1111 111, clowa the
Apoielypse it 111. Julio mined it, while
through Joel Samytet* tu4 eoultuteitia
the people. as theough his servants now
he commands them, "Pus ye in the
sickle, for the harvest is ripe."
Maker Harvests.
Last November there was great re-
joicing all over the land. With trumpet
and cornet and organ and thousand
voiced psalm we prided the Lord for
the temporal harvests. We praised God
for the wbeat, the rye. the oats, the cot-
ton, the rice, all the fruits of the or-
chard and all the grains of the field.
and the nation never does& better thing
than when in the autumn it gathers to
festivity and thanks God for the great
neee of the harvest. But I come today
to speak to you of richer harvests, even
the spiritual. How shall we estimate
the value of a man? We say be is worth
so many dollars, or be baa achieved such
and such • position, but we know very
well there are some men at the top of
the ladder who ought to be at the hot
tout and some at the bottom who ought
to be at the top, and the only way to
estimate a man is by his soul. We all
know that we shall live forever. Death
cannot kill us. Other crafts may be
drawn into the whirlpool or shivered on
the Teens, but this life within us will
weather all stems and drop no anchor,
and 10,00,000 years after death will
shako out signals on the high seas
eternity. lou put the mendicant o
your doorstep and say be is only a beg
gar. 'out be is worth all the gold of thO
eeinntains, worth all the pearls of the
sea, worth the olid earth, worth sun
and moon and stars, worth the entire
material universe. Take all the paper
teat ever came from the paper mills and
rut it side by side and sheet by sheet.
and let men with fleetest pens make fig.
urea on that paper for 10,000 years. and
they will only have beguu to express
the value of the soul. Suppose I owned
Colorado and Nevada and Australia, of
bow much value would they be to me
one moment after I departed this lifef
ilt,w much of Philadelphia does Stephen
Girard own today? How much of I3oe.
ton property does Abbott Lawrence owe
today? The man who today bath a dol.
lar in his pocket bath more worldly ee.
tato than the millionaire who died last
year. Bow do you suppose I feel, stand.
tug here surrounded by a multitude of
souls, math one worth more than di)
islaterial universe?
A Powerful *ekes.
Oh, was I not right in saying thi
seintnal harvest is richer than the terce
weal baryon? I mast tighten the gig-
die, I must sharpen the sickle, I muse
be careful bow I swing the instrument
for gathering the grain, lest one stalk
be I-•:. One of the ne*t p•)werful sin-
Mee f r reaping this spiritual harvest *
the prce-hiug of the gospel. If the Fie-
' kb s have a rosewood handle, and it be
adorned with precious stoner, and yet it
cannot bring down the grain, it is not
umeh of a sickle, and preaching amounts
to nothing unless it harvests souls for
God. Shall we preacb philosophy? The
Ralph Waldo Emersons could beat us
at that. Shall we preach science? The
Agase Lee could beat us at that. The
nenistar of Jeans Christ with weakest
arun going forth in earnest prayer, and
wiehting this sickle of the gospel, stall
End the harvest all around him waiting
for the angel sheaf binders. Oh, this
harvest et souls! I notes in the fields
that the farmer did not stand upright
ellen he gathered the grain. I noticed
he had to stoop to his work, and I no-
ticed in order to bipartite sheaves the
better be had to put his knee upon them.
Awl as we go forth in this work for
sexl lie cannot stand upright in our
thetorai and our metaphysics and oar
eretittien. We have to stoop to our
work. Are, we have to put our knee to
It or we will never gather sheaves for
the Loris earner Peter swung that
amide on the day ef Pentecost, and 3,00
el...eaves came in. leaaard Baxter swung
that sickie at Kidderminster, and Mc-
Cheyne at Dundee, and vast multitudes
came into the kingdom of our God..
Teach All Wallas&
Oh, Ibis is a mighty gospel! It cap-
tured not only John the lamb, but Paul
'al lion. Men may gnash their teeth at
It, and clinch their fists, but it is the
ptneer ef tatai and the wisdom of God
onto Inds-anon. But, alas, if it is only
preached in pulpits' and on Sabbath
days! W:t must ai f :rib into our stores,
*webers, our banking homes, our fee-
;tint! the street.. and everywhere
'bred. We grand in our pulpit,.
eters on the Sabbath aud com-
ienti (lariat to the people, Lot there
are lee hours in the week, and what are
the 2 hours on the Sabbath against
Thu len? Oh, there comes down the tar-
dinatieu of and this des upon all the
fisopTe, -men who tell with bead title
hand and foot—the ordination ranee
open all merchants. upon all mechanics,
mesa all toilet's, and God says to you its
he Faye to me: "Go, teach all natioes.
He that believeth and is baptized shall
lot saved. and be that eelieveth not shall
be danemd." Mighty gospel, let the
weele earth hear it! The story of Christ
is to regceereto the nations, it is to
eradicate all wrung, it is to turn the
earth into a paradise. An n1.1 art.st
painted the "Lord's Supper," and he
wanted the chief attention directed to ilhe
face of Christ. When he invited his
friends in to criticise the picture, they
admired the chalices more than they
did the face, and the old artist said,
"This picture is a failure," and be
dashed out the picture of the cups, and
said: "I shall have nothing to &erect
from the fate of the Lord. Christ is he
all of this picture."
Power of Christian Song.
Lnother powerful seekle fur the P-
ing of ties ha.rvast es Christian song. I I
know in teeny charaheir the %bolo NW I:
is delegated to a few people staud:ngj IS
the organ loft. Dat, my friends, as o h•
era cannot repeat for us and miters c
nor die for Us, we cannot delegate to
cthere the work of singing feriae. W • 143
• few clrilied artists shall tnk 4he
chants aud execute the wore skilful
music, when the hymn is given out let
there bn hundreds and thousands of
voices uniting in the acclamation. On
the way to grandeur/ that never cease
and glories that never die let us stag.
At the battle of Lutzen a general came
to the king and said : "Three soldiers
are singing as they are going ince bat-
tle. Shall I stop them?" "No," • said
tbe king. "men that can sing like that
can fight." Oh, the power of Christian
snug! When I argue here, you may ar-
gue back. The argument you make
against religion may be more skillful
than the argument I make in behalf of
religion. But who can stand before the
pathos of some npliftsd song like that
which we sometimes slug:
Show pity, Lori; 0 Lord, forgive?
Less masculine rebel live!
Are Dot thy mereies large and free?
May not • sinner trust in thee?
i._4p9gisag might; sickle for the rev-jug
:
, of the gospel linfveat is .frayer. rioil
diem God do with our prayers? Does ho
Re on the battlements of jaeayen and
throw them off? No. What do you du
with gifts given you by cheese who love
yam very much? You keep them with
t sacredness. And do you suppose
od will take our prayers, offered in
e sincerity and love of our hearts, and
illtter them to the winds? Oh, no! Beill answer them all in some way. Oh,hat a mighty thing prayer WI It is
Dot a long rigmarole of "ohs" and
"Mos" and "for ever and ever, amens."
It is a breathing of the heart into the
heart of God. Oh, what a mighty thing'
prayer ii! Elijah with it reached up to
the clottis and shook down the showers.
With it John Knox ebtxtk Scotland.
With it Martin Luther shook the eart
nel whet' Philipp Melanchthou layto
uto death, as many supposed. M
titer came iu Red said. "Philip
twin spare yoti !" "Oh," said he, "
tin, you must let we go. I am ti
persecution and tired of life. I want
go to be with my God." "No," sal
Martin Luther, "you shall not go; y
Must take this food, and then I will pttay
for you." "No, Martin," said MejInch.
Boon, "you must let me go." Martin
Lather said, "You take tbis food or I
will excommunicate you." He took the
food, and Martin Luther knelt down and
prayed as only he could pray, and con-
valescence clune,aud Month Luther went
back and said to his friende, "God has
saved the life of Philipp Melanchthon in
direct answer to my prayer." Oh, the
power of prayer! Have yoli tested it?
Projer Itas It. tehts
Dr, Prime of New York, In his bean -
t i fit I book put it led " Atound 1 he Wield, "
I
aleactitted n niatimolonni le India stillehl it time so,ntio milt sit yeeto hi litillihms
lhot soil the loohliiii. onthielt111111-11101
Ilit leis • ' litnilkIlltok lil that littnisolrlittl
4401 eflellest A WITHL hi I. seliiiial keit
1041 N Neillif 4 1511 h'ilij 401i OH HMI:
NAT t silts, Wit II '40110001 insw, us
oi000li Wool *ors 004 litiSsitlbd IN
IiI0 Kir " Anil oval; Word 01 $141011111
loW.Fer we 111101 heti SU 11111144 11t4 frogs
the marble inipule of 1111 0011114,1 leetWI-
14141111, btti trout the he4r1 of God Ned
from the wings of angels hi they hover,
na-ing, "Behold, he prays!" Oh, teat
it? Mighty sickle for reaping this gospel
harvest, the sickle of prayer!
It does not make se much difference
about the posture you take, whether
you sit, stand or kneel, or lie on your
face, or in your physical agonies lie on
your back. It does not make any differ-
ence about the physical posture, as was
shown in a hospital, when the chaplain
said as he looked over the bens of the
suffering: "Let all those wounded men
here who would like to be prayed for
lift the band! Some lifted two hands;
others lifted one hand; F0100 With hands
amputated could only lift the stump of
the arm. One man, both his arms am-
putated, could give no signal except to
say, "Me! Me!" Oh, it does not make
any difference about the rhetoric of your
prayers; Odom not make any difference
about the posture; it dees not make any
difference whether you can lift a hand
or have no hand to lift. God is ready to
hear you. Prayer is answered. God is
waiting to respond.
"Lift up your eyes upon the fields, for
they are white already to harvest!"
How many have you reaped for God?
Do you ask me bow many I have reaped
for Goa?. I cannot say. Now can you
ick
rt in
we
ax-
of
say lerm many you have reaped? I hope
thee. are some who have been brought
into the kingdom of God threugh your
instiumentality. Have there pot been?
Not one? You, a. 'slim 36. 40, 50 years
of age and not One? I ate, souls coming
up to glory. Here is a, Sunday school
teacher bringing 10 or 13 souls. Here is
a tract distributer bringing in 40 or 80
ewes. Here is a man you never heard of
who has been very useful in bringing
sou* to God. He comes with 150 souls.
They are the sheaves of his harvest
Hew many have you brought? Not one
--can it be? What will God say? What
will the angels say? Better crouch down
in some corner of beavers and never show
yourself. Oh, that harvest is to be reap-
ed now! And that is this instant! Why
not be reaped for God this hour?
The Touch of Divine Grace.
"011," says some main, "I have been
going on the wrong road for 90, 40 or
50 years. I have gone through the whole
catalogue of crime and must first get
myself fixed up." Ath, you will never
get yourself fixed up until Christ takes
you in charge. You get Worse and worse
until be mimeo to the metre. ''Not the
rigloteens—einuers Jesus came to call."
So, you SCE% I take the eery worst case
there he If there is a man here who
feels he is all right in heart and life, I
am not talking to bine for he is probs-
blya hypocrite. I will Mk to him some
other time. But if thete is a roan who
feels himself all wrong, to him I ad-
dress myself. Though you be wounded
in the hands and eemeded in the feet
and wounded in the head and wounded
in the heart, and though the gangrene
of eternal death be upon you, one drop
of the elixir of divine life will cure
your moue Though you be soaked in evil
indulgences, though your feet have gone
in unclean places, though you have com-
panioned with the abandoned and the
lost, one touch of divine grace will save
your soul.
I do not say that you will not have
straggles after that. Oh, no! But they
will be a different kind of struggle. You
go into that battle and all hell is against
you, and you are alone, and you tIgke and
you fight, weaker and weaker and weaker,
until at last you fall and the wrens of
darkness trample on your pone But in
the other case you go into the battle
and you fight stronger and stronger and
stronger, until the evil propensity goes
down and you get the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ Oh, come out of
your sins! Have you not been bruised
with sin long enough? Have you not
carried that load long enough? Have
you not fought that battle long enough?
A Paranoia; God.
I rattle the gates of your sepulcher to-
day. I cake the trumpet of the gospel
and blow the long, loud blast Roland
went into battle. Chariereague'a army
had been driven back by the three ar-
mies of the Saracens, and Roland, in al-
mist despair, took up ;the trumpet and
Limy three blasts in oiled the mountain
fumes, and under the power of those
three blasts the Saraeeue recoiled and
Sid in terror. But history says that
when he had blown the third blast, Ito-
land's trumpet broke.
I take this trumpet of the gospel and
blow the firat blase "Whosoever wile"
I blow the second bleat, "Seek ye the
Lord while he may be found." I blew
the third lease "Not is the accepted
time." But the trumpet doe-suet break;
it was handed down by our forefathers
to us, and we will baud it down to our
children, that after we are dead they
may blow the trumpet, toiling the world
that wo have a pardoning God. a loving
God, a sympathetic God„ and that more
to him than the throne on which be hits
is the joy ef 'seeing a- prodigal put his
ringer on the latch of his father's house.
I invite any one the most infidel, any
one the most atheistic, I invite him in-
to the kingdom God with just as
much heartiness as therm who have for
50 years been under the loathing of the
gospel and believed it all. When I was
living in Philadelphia, a guntlenian told
me of a scene in which he was a par-
ticipant. In Callowhill street, in Phila-
delphia, there had been a powerful meet-
ing going on for some time, and many
were converted, and among others one
of the prominent uoembent of the worst
cluehouse in that city. The nest night
the leader of that clubhouse, the presi-
dent of it, resolved that be would en-
deavor to gut his comrade away. He
came to the (ewe and before ho entered
he beard a Christian wing, and under
its power his soul was agitated. He went
iu and asked for prayer. Before he came
out he was a eue)ect of converting mer-
cy. The next night _another comrade
went to reclaim the two who bad been
lost to their sinful cirele. Be went, and
under the power of the holy Ghost be-
canie a changed man, and the work
went on until they were all saved and
the infamous clubhouse disbanded. Oh,
it is a mighty gospel! Though yes came
here a child of sin, you can go away a
child of pure, you can go away singing:
Amazing graoss, how sweet the sound
That *lived a wretch like me!
I ones was lost, but now am found-
Wag Wind. but now I see.
faith First and Last
Oh, give up your site! Most of your
life is already gone. Your children are
going on the same wrong real. Why do
you not stop? "This day is salvation
come to thy house," -11. hy not this mo-
ment look up into the face of Christ aud
say:
Just as I am. without one plea
But that thy 1,1,0%1 was Abed for me.
And that thou Mind me t,o1ne to thee--
0 Lamb of 00d, I Name, I come:
Oen hi goine to save IOU. You areg-
lug to. be navolip, •The.sliTuTtig Oa's. Aft-
er the toils of life are over, you are go-
ing up to the everlasting rose you are go-
ing up to join your loved ones, departed
parents and departed children. "Oh,
iny God," says some man, "how Oen
come to thee? I am so far off. Who will
help me, I am NO weak? It seems such
a great undertaking." Oh, my brother,
'it is a great undertaking! It is so great
you cannot accomplish it, but Christ
can do the work. He will correct your
heart told he will correct yeur life.
"Oh." you my, "I will stop profanity."
!That will nut save you. "Oh," you
y, "I will stop Sabbath breaking."
hat will not save you. There is only
le door tem the kingdom of God, and
that is faith; only one ship that sails
fur heaven, and that is faith. Faith the
first step. tire second step, the hundredth
step, the thousandth step, the last step.
By faith we enter the kingdom. By
faith we keep in. In faith we die. Heav-
en a reward of faith. The earthquake
shook down the Philippian dungeon.
The jailer said, "What shall I do?"
Some of you would say, "Better get
out of the place before the walls crush
you." What did the apostle say? "Be-
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved." " '' you say,
"there's the rub." What is faith? Sup-
pose you were thirsty, and I offered you
this glass of water, anti you believed I
meant to give it to you, and you came
up and took it. You exercise faith. You
believe mean to keep my promise.
Christ offers you the water of -everlast-
ing life. You take it That is faith.
Enter into the ktugdoni of Mal. En-
ter now. The door of life is met wide
epee, t plead with pie by the blood,
sit Ilethaettiette Mel the &nth
et Intl of I loleothil, lip erne mill epowit,
NIA itistipli 'a
sel‘Till'ITITY, 4i11110 111111 ifisittlimu 4
ileitis sf NI-, Asti of 1141100ns
14 the Ifeilipat of llia
010111 *NO 1110 404141 %Oil Ilis hhItsiw
of ills istiti God Alteltildi NMI the
Ilsiti V41101040 tow its the
of Wildly. Oh, elle; it 114111 OWN 11
will he if, IINViito gems so nem initiV1411
we into ill Oh, So have moue within
sight of the shining pinnacles of the
city and not have entered! Oh, to have
been so near we have seen the mighty
throng enter, and we not joining them!
Angels of God, fly this way! Good
news for you; tell the story among the
redeemed on high! If there be one there
especially longing for our salvation, let
that one know it now. We put down our
sorrows. Glory be to God for such a
hope, for such a pardon, for such a joy.
for such a heaven, for such a Christ!
Your Story and Your Poetry.
There is always a certain awkward-
ness when a poet, oven a poet covered
with a transparent veil of fiction, intro-
duces his own compositions and recites
them aloud. We are irresistibly remind-
ed of a scene in "Nicholas Nickleby,"
where the hero is trying his 'prentice
band on a sentimental drama, and is
told by his brother actors that he must
introduce a dance for the phenomenon.
"Upon my word I don't see how it's to
be done," says Nicholas; but the trage-
dian says it is obviously easy; the dis-
tressed lady, having been urged to rouse
herself by the faithful servaneannounces
that she will learn to suffer with forti-
tude. eDu you remember that dance,
my honest friend, which, in happier
days, you practiced with this sweet an-
gel? It never failed to calm my spirits
then. Oh. let me see it once agatu be
fore I die!" "There it is—cue for the
band, 'before I die'—and off they go.
That's the regular thing; isn't it, Tom-
my?" "That's it," replied Mr. Folair.
"The distressed lady, overpowered by
old recollections, faints at the end of
the dance, and you close in with a pic-
ture."
It would be irreverent to say that Mr.
Alfred Austens method cf introducing
his poetry into its setting of prose at all
resembles the method adopted by the
members of Mr. Vincent Cfninni lei'
company, but there is a certain input.
ionsuess In his manner of so doing that
almost allows of comparison. For in-
stance, the poet is warned of bad news
by Laniia: " 'What may that be?' he
inquired. 'Your elm, your favorite elm,
is uprooted, and lies prostrate on the
ground.' I know it,' he said, 'awl
knew it three daya age; indeed. on the
very afternoon of its fall. "Three days
ago! Then you have had time to write
a mournful poem on the catastrophe.'
'I have written a poem,' he said, 'on
my dear old elm. lint you yourself shall
judge if it be tneurefne' " There it is!
"Cue for Om band." "You yourself
obeli judge," and off he goes, or, as the
chronicler puts it, "Whereupon he re-
cited to us the 1.)11,eviug hues. "—Lon-
don Spectator.
THE MODERN WAY
Commends itself to the well-infonntel.
to do pleassntly and effectually whet
Witc furnierly done in the crudest man-
ner Anil dierigneubly as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, !nevi-
aches, and fevers without unpleasant
after effects. use this. delightful liquid
laxetive remedy, Syrup of Figs. Mann•
tacturtel by California Fig Syrup Cem-
patty.
----- -----
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fIli doctor may be a
good old man, bnt
. —
even so, medical ex-
smina.ions and the
" local -application "
treatment are abhor-
rent to every modest
woman. are
—kernbarrassing -often
useless. They should
not be submitted to
until everything
else has been
tried. In nine cases
out of ten, there is
no reason for them.
In nine cases out of
ten, the doctor in
general practice isn't
competent to treat
female diseases.
They make a branch
of medicine by
themselves. They
are distinct from
other ailments.
They can be prop-
erly understood and
treated only by one
who has had years
of actual practice
and experience In this particular line.
This is true of Dr. rt. V. Pierce, chief con-
sulting physician et the Invalid's Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo. N. Y.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for
all derangements of the reproductive or-
gans of women, has been in actual use for
more than thirty years. It Was originally
sold with an absolute guarantee that It
would cure every case, or that the- money
paid for it would be refunded. Its success
h...s been so universal that this guarante,: is
no longer necessary. The "Favorite Pre-
scription" relies now upon the thousand,
of testimonials from grateful and happy
women, in all parts of the land, whose
lives have been made worth living by its
use. "Favorite Prescription" is sold by
druggists.
Complete information rcerniding it, and
testimonials from hundri.th who have used
It, are embodied in Dr. Pierce's Common
lUoise Medical Adviser, a standard medical
work of rose pages, profusely illestrated,
which will be sent free on receipt of al
one-cent stamps to cover cost of mailing
only. This work in a complete family doc-
tor hook and should he read by both yoto.g
nod old. Address, WtritLI,'S DISPENSAkli
klisLICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y.
ger "No em.
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Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted f.,r gap ------ gem
Owe °fete( is OPPOSITg U, S. . Orrice
sad we cease, if re patent to WM tame than those
remote fr,,m Washington,.
Send model, drawling or photo., with deserip-
ti,n. We advise, if petentari,,e or not, free of
cnarge. Our fee not doe t,a patent is secured.
A PASIPmtre."Ilow to Cilia,,, Patents," with
cent of same In the U. S. and forego countries
sent free. Address,
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HEART DISEASE!
Rut terinz, n:o Appetite,
Sleep, Wind on Store
or a long time I ha"
pair at toy heart, which
e i eeeet tOny. I liae
and not sleep. I te
pee( 3 to sit up in bed e:
(non any stet-each ttn:
that every winute wee
The ei wee a .foellifor
rho! Ins' heart, awl
drai a full breathe 1 --
a rt en without twee.
ban- ineueed me to t
Dr. Miles' Heap
Not
and am hapvy to may h • 1.141
me. i now have a sploi, . . . I .. It e
mel s'eret xell. Its ellc. -,v,.., truly
noir% 
'doomt;:tt ti AtOtY P. sTAtUt. r , .. ;II. . Ps.
iititi, Itilirii44linitrle illiimid'il its fAttriiiii :
if111/4.  a
Professional Cards,
Dr. A. Boatel',
3031111411FTISSI9P.
OFFICE on Main Street in block opso-
site First National Bank
L. C.ANDERSON
PllySICiaL &swoon,
Office over Sank of liutikinsvt.
Bourg from 9 to 11 a m. &no If to t. M.
JuHrs Fgt. - r4D
Attornea - at - floe
osorettorper Block, over f' ape
Ilopkinsvina, K ,
Hit. HOWE WALL ACE,
PhysiciaRaRdSurgeoR
OFFIrE: Up stairs.
fil moner N. ,
REtelDENOF.:
• n h
.5.
M. S. Meriweather,
17130141hT9L1' I anr.
Jttice over Bassett'. In tiunosso”. • • ook
AUSTIN .PE V
Attorney at Lau,
will •-matetioo in the courts of iiri.taO and
adjololog couhtiee. Special mitt.' e
criKbecoliectio- of claims
Ott reot.tourt lit use Bow.
PlUCti IN1 rtf* ea
A t.tCarTto=twv "s, • •
Special attention given to the collection
of claims. Office over Plantertettank.
HUNTER WOOD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Offiee in Hopper Block, up stairs, over
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE. - - KENTUC KY
Jas. I. Bei:_te,
Piiiini ()nougat Pil6i.rer.
HOPKINSVILLE. RT
!Formerly w10 Forbes & Bro.
VV1 I Woke sttlillate• situ ail eine,
of teseeming mei mnueut work.
All work gaurt'•
and erteem F4,6,10114641 Reps!,
worlc a speolnIty and will Dotties
prom pt attencen.
Address Lock Roz 420
; R. C. HARD WICK
Drugs.
4
4
4
The only complete stock in the city. 4
—PltEhicitIPTIONS A hPECIALTY.— 4
—JEWELRY- 4
AND REPAIR WORK
M prices that eann be had t lmnyher !
1OPTICAL GOODS. .
.Will sell $1.00 Spectate.* for 50c.
1
Mubical Ino.trument4 and
Sheet Music. 4
4SUNDRIES, 4
—PAINTS, onz, ac.— 4
1011 AI asses !Asa. sibaM
r.7.77.2.:r.r41-2-74-2-4-rrifrir4 i 44
Cushman's Menthol Balm 4
...4
ti 
is ii.... safest, Purest. Dt,d most reliable
rtspetly fr•r 04
 
"4ha
re CUTS SALT RHEUM CHAPPED HANDS 0,4
! 4 BURNS 1110ERS
4 
FROSTED FEET
BRbiSES ITCH 
 
ha
Risotose
1,4 SCALDS Ent.socILAS Ass) OLD SORES
44 
,i4 Special,/ Recommended tor PILES. ti
km gide* to Hellfire Itsla and hes., ierhonmatt 1.1
kw Guatantneel to glee sallefeol, s .144-71 43
•n wi..141WWIIR Pete el eel Cuenenan n Siegal:1cl ,__,,—•
A, 13aIna. Do mit *crept so tio,,,, el. • an lel he Jou 7
i,7, auivzot. Th.' Mins Is the 1..444 Box of tutu' "1
and the 1.14 Oa the orark.1 RI
If.l. If ..iu ras.54 tee it .5 your or...tripe mewl th Isi
OS for (Ate boil; roail. sold lry at wadi,. .111.14MISts so
ss CUSHMAN DRUC CO. 4k.4 VI:tete...I,. 1% D ... 1111 15.-orlbsrs hs.. I Ulf I GO. ost
••.allIc....11.113.11.14.7.cralli.rallasTar.
00S1
A Dilik
,otinLst
letPolosowital_,
ware ointri
a re
c.srs•
MAC:ACHE
ik,,Pupres,
be,
GERARD'S
SELTZER
PHOSPHATE.
A GOOD THING!
PUSH IT ALONG!
Cures that It at Mod
Yea siO,nn, h • Ith “Ile re-
fresh] rig do.ught.
EFFERVESCES LIRE SODA WATER.
If yell ere Week and Nervous. it
urn core you. If 5011 Noe turn
suit'si:l srstairt.•
Two closes 0 ,PirrUlt.
Al Oro:lora.
CUSHMAN DRUG CO.
V oaossars.11.4.•• afso.:21L
Cal Nal an,
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
Agents for the
O'd Mut.al Benefit L fe
Of Newark, New Jersey.
—See Their New Contract.—
Everything in the Contract.
Loans and real estate are
specialties with us.
Office on West side North Main, near
Court House, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CALLIS & WALLACE.
A great German's Prescription.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Clover Root Tea.—For sale by
R. C. Hardwick,
WILL LOST $60,000.
Republiesns Mil ilaie a Fine
Plaice at St. Louis.
Specie.: to the New Era.
St. Louis, Feb. 11.—The sub-commit-
tee on hall of the Republican National
Convention, which has been in consulta-
tion with a local committee for several
days, has decided that the Exposition
building cannot be put in such shape as
to meet the requirements of the Nation-
al Convention.
The proposition of the local commit-
tee to erect it convention hall was; ac-
eepttel on behalf of the National Com-
mittee.
Mayor Walbridge Saturday evenher
gave the Business Meife League permis-
sion to erect the auditorium, which will
coot about .60,000 and sent 12,000 peo-
ple, in the City Hall Park, on condition
that it be n•moved by Ott. 1, Ism& The
money needed to construct the building
will be furnishes! by the Blueness Men's
League.
COBS ill bite CAR lie Owed
Iv the nee of Shilon's Cure. This great
Cough emu its the only known neut.:a-
te. tiur irniimtteikrre ible disease.- For Silk tby I
U. 
"LIE tillEAT 'WHAM IVAN
P111111 the INI•tt leek needle
The heed tit tete of the lappet ale
!AMIN ttlittlefiliVol of piny liiliseso
'old to tisk t Al loll too pall* Mee We
isis the 144001 of Olio to
11001411111111 WOO It to+ it
foetid we bosh bet 14 eat set set Haile it
WOO. iit11111i Irtiliamil I sins
WI Soils for ono VINO per pooloi
then tow brood, whuib would ;Hoke ;Ise
kw on it ;One mute per pound. ofiet•
tie As," however, is superior to the inie
we put out, and must cost more to man-
ufacture. Twenty ninon pound' of
Battle Ax plug tobacco were sold, On
which.I believe there must have been a
loss of at least ten cents a pound, so on
this item alone there seem'; to have been
a loss of $1,000,000.
From the above statement of a large
plug- tobam o manufacturer, who evi-
lently knows what he is talking about,
it would seem to us that the only one
a ho is benelitting by the Tobacco War
is the man who chews "Battle Ax." for
!le is certainly getting the full worth of
his money every time he buys it.
.•••••
The Time for Building
Up the eystein is at this season. The
cold weather has made unusual drains
upon the vital forcee. The blood has
become impoverished and impure, and
all the functions of the body suffer in
...insequence. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
great builder, became. it is the One True
iihxml Purifier and nerve tonic.
hood',, Pills become the favorite ca-
thartic with all who ARC them. All
druggists. 25e.
TO SERVE-AI:6 ARBITER
PreNident Cleveland to SOH,
the Litly-Brazil Dispute.
--
Washington, Feb. 17.--The President
has consented to serve as arbitrator bi-
te-pen Italy and Brazil in the settlement
of certain gnestioes that have been
penditm fur several years growing out
of the claims of Italians for indenneey
for ill treatment in riots at Rio Janeiro
during the rebellion. Questions that
remain open between the countries after
the expnetem of the next two nunohs
will be arbitrated.
The Li. S. Gov t i?cports
show Royal Baking Powdos
moocriar to all whom
McKinley in Florid.,"
lerdui to the Sew
PelInfteOld, Fla., Feb. 17.—T. Thomas
Fortnum the New York cidortel editor.
is here ostensibly tie a visit, but leati•
ing colored men say that he is quietly
working to secure the Florida delegation
to St. Louis for Gov. Morton, of Nee
York, Gov. McKinley has had hi-
agents at Nt ork len, for some tine
totemic the rolored Republicans.
Duval County Saturday selte•ted a sol-
id McKinley delegation to the Stat.
convention. This practically settles tie
fight in Florida. So far nineteen court
ties have acted. sixteen of which hay.
instructed for McKinley.
.0410e.
Rkoaina'ir•al Cared In a Pay.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism all,
Neuralgia radically in 1 to 3 days
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and niyeterous. It removes at once tie
euuta, and the thisease immediately dis•
:imamate The tint dateemeettlo benefits
75 mettle Sold by It. C. liarstwick Drag
g.st
.•.......-••••••••••••1101.
For example.
He—Wise ineu make proverbs and
fool.s repent them.
She—Yes; 1 wonder what wise man
made the one you jest repeated. —Strand
111agaziue.
Are yen unite
miserable by Indimetion, Constipation
!Amine's, Loam ef Appetite, Yellom
'kin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posith,
cure.—For Kale by R. C. Hardwick.
;/NANNAn
.ff.NINAINII`eilNINIII/Weirni
LiEENING
0 HOT
eadfttigltes.nafmA-neeepeameetee-QtdnVMWWIWNR
1111116111101111810111111111=111112SIISIall=ne
for Infants and Children.
11111111111Welli
TIIIIRTY years' 
ebservation of estattaves with tiso_yellsrositso of
millions of persons, Term:I no to 'peer /lit wittssrat gneesing.
It is naseestienably_the best r middy for lisitarto WWI Chadrile
the world Its 5 evur banging. it ts learasielpi. Children Mei H. It
rey.11 titert lisalth. It will save their lives. Ist it libribere have
toositotblokyhicat is absolutely safe end prie,tigelly perfeet ist g
ehild's raedlebta.
Castor's deotroirs Worsen.
Motorist allays Feverishness.
Casteria_prevente vomiting Sear Card.
Caster's. mores Diarrheas and Wbsil Celle,
pastern te. %eves Teething 'Freebies.
Caiteria wares Cessotitioss stud Flatstioneb
castor,* soputralises Om offsets of esrbesie Reid gas er_peissames_&2
Oasteria dee* net esetain menlitine, opium. et ether nareetie greAr?
Csatsrla rissiadlates the feed, terabit*, the stomach and bowel,.
4&ing healthy rad eatural_sleep..
lisalerls islet Itg jts wards% betties mil,. It is net add Is balk
pea% taw lif NS* to aaltlest neythitsis slag OM Ow ploa etpresaisg
WM II la "Jett at most " sad ".trill MIMI* evary_parpese,"
IRMO you got ribiktflor!Oentitelit
rho iSoitliot 1 r  ....atilt,
Itttnes sit t i,.1‘, .. yr: obi*
Children Cry for Pitoher's Ceeterlik
It's Money In Your Purse
to hest your be and
cook your food with
Save Fuel,
Time
and •,h1e.
n sIn
Use.
A Written
Guarantee
with everyone.
Sold y GB011e NH, loplimvillr. Wild!.[AVOID Bulls Soda!
• Pure soda—the best soda, comes•
•
• only in packages.
•
• 
bearing this :slide mark ri"-
• It costs no more than inferior package soda
—never spoils the flour—always keeps soft.
e• Beware of imitation trade marks and latels,
and insist on packages
• bearing these wordil—
•
 Oise ea. ,
Bad soda spoils good flour.
I ARM AND HAMMER SODA
•
• Maas Grey by CHURCH Et CO, New York. Sol..1 by grocers everywhere.
•
• Writs tor Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes FREE.
•••••30.0000••••00064•00oes.ase••••••••G•••••••••00011
'tile Bug Cough Syru
Good. t.•• 10 tlo
Sold by tee...este.
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of n80'4
Cure for Colisurnption in my
family, and I am continually adviang others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.—W. C. -NilLTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. SlloREY, Postmaster,
Bhorey, Kansas, Dec. :.:.st, 1894.
0-.1,i ...„,dCt.,,,,Ut.,..ftitieuisFm L,um..0 r2,
by 'vulgarism
CON 50 MOTION
WISE ADVICE
USE
LAIR ME,
51:11kP
AND SAVE
SOLO TIMEAPI,ONEYANOB
r. O.NICEURBARK COMM st
T Ilanbery. .if. F. Sh yerr.
WES —WAREHEE
HANBERY & BEIRYEB. Froprietors.
Railroad 8treet, Bet. 101h 4.11th.
•3COrit'Lleaty.
C. IdAN tint Salesman,
•••• BMIWNWIWIMIL,
I' if' WI ix I
 eflIWIMINMEM.
II tIitlV
OIL I TURNLEY,
Tobacco W arehousemen,
— :And General Cerensi-seei nistet•re •
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Clarksville. - Tennessee.
The Pet eon•ge S ou all who he;. tobacco to sell. Nark your hogsheads GILL,
Trait Lay, r urar g house. Cash *defuse • made one nsignmenta.
!OW P MAJOR. JA' D HEAM.F.Y. JR a
Late of Clarks% ill', Teas La te of Givens its Ailey It
MAJOR
Tobacco Warehouse,
TONI P. MAJOR & CO., Props.
‘osteld-R`7 softhit ) LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKYNI eat Mew Street)
advances. Four months free storage. Daily audios
sal Special attention to 'Inset& sales.
F arik Thrbne. .41uke
Nelson J.2. Dabney,
TOO COLIMII ierdflants
illOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE.
00* RAILROAD :- : AND -: 11111
J. Einit-riaT C D Runyon
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK & RUNYON,
To ba « Salemen,
CLARKSVILLE - - TENNESSEE
I. P *missy. A P. SKCSARD, W. 0, PALMER
CENTRAL
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
IN 1352'
Sam'l Hod son,
Importer and "Alanufacturcr of
gar ble-c77ellonuments
TABLE1S, ETC., ETC,
CLARKI.-.VILLE, : : TENNESSFE.
Geo. W. *1 oung,
Sanitary e.° Plumber,
inn=s1SInfll  alird 6as Mrie 
Esc Furnishing Goods.
SIMI ONO UN
h• prel'es n ri ef fl esters a., 4 '114 11014t Ft t .g " In - ha At... 
I cli
y y ,. te este teen hetet.. I uy rig. C eue a i I air et tn.. 
-1
Fl0 PS ft  nem merely waterier you w mut to buy Of no
t. I NATI:. 111 sits • TT • f ui.T
Coughs, Colds, Soso /
T h ro a t, Influenza,
Rhtsurr•tism, POural-
E Am smell., af- (
E 
f•otrons WWI ailments.
NO RELIEF NO PAY.
.114444,perker• is 25 as/ .50 cost f
I. 050 sl tuns' Loge, than
ai ,rnt
HERS INDIC1NE CO. SpringReTT, 0.
THE
QUICKEST
LINE --"ip
LOUIRIIIDE"; RIMS
Direct Connections For
CINCINNATI AND THE EAST.
Dino:A Connections fur
all Points In
Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas, Oklahoma,
and California.
Arkansas,
Mexico,
FAST TIME
LIMITED TRAINS.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
Write for In forma ii“,, to the neareA agent of
the Chesapeake, Ohio A Southwestern R. R.
JONI/ ECHOLS, S. G. HATCH,
Gen 1 Mange. Gen I Pm. Att.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
1$$h* $ $ $ $ $ $ $$$$f
2 ii r, EtT•SID BY Or et SYNDICATE ov aSeNflt tit.le capital a
e 111:.4) Tirt::..1; peql by (Air 'teem, eye. d
7 fell Wl Ace caper?. itidg,..s ,,t Ihs markt t C
isiol sUrters%flat 1.1serstorn hook wit',
- 
full e
km) '^etimonts:a ,,f oar many r
• cononrrn IN. A. iPAVIfil I a
• CO. nal ross,scci, Gsdr.. CHICAGO, ILL.
S $ $ $ S S $
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Established 1864. (lacorpors:ed.)
OFF1:14.9 unsurpassed advantages tor Petering a
Nectar-at Buslasss Miocene.. No other school.
North or South, possesses equal facilities for
locating young men in potation,' la the South
South-wet: and West
Write for Catalogue-Free,- address
BRYANT itt STRATTON COILPGE
Louisville, Ky.
Book-keeping
Shorthand
Telegraphy
Bulow, Graham &
Gompany.
Steam, Hot Water
And Gas Fitters!
gar- fli,• unly lea.rim al and pry' -'
plumb •In in town. All work
ge a melt eel year. Call and Set'
nit; you will save nemey.
Tel3phone 85-3.
Ship your tobacco to
Ragsdale,
Cooper & Co.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE KY
"tetW.WilketWeaellnegeM64131Keitiejleeee;WW•., weeleeeeleeieWtee.
Noe ;twee e ice 1:1..1 ,17
We.; Yalu street.
Edwards Barnard Co., Proprietors,
ncorporated
LOITIbVILLE, ET
Mark Your llopheads "Central House."
*patios, pales daily. Prompt Itstur P merle. F menthe swop,
tee. Special attention given tbe es's Dark Tobacco.
 •
G. Wheeler. H. H. Fnxon,
WHEELER, M:LLS 8/, COMPANY,*
Tobacco Warehousemen
Comm'ssion Merchants
And Grain Dealers.
Pire-Pro:f Warehouse, Cor. 7th and Sts.,
HOPKINSYILLE, - KY.
stir Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco Sen Us Covered
by Insurance.
 •
:VAT GAITHER. .1.4S WEST
GAITHER & WEST
Tillm Callan
1-2:0=IINTS7TIT—.. al—a= ="2".
The Leader
Has Moved to
105 Main St.
* * * * * *
Where we will be pleased to see our
minty friends
Our entire stock offered for less than
cost. Give Ls a call. We can bave you
money.
Mme. Fluette Levy, M'g'r
eeselawasetree
